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500 Fairs Men’s Medium 
and Heavy Working Boots

We have made a special purchase of this 
line for the spring 
worth in the regular way $3 60 and $3 76 
per pair, and are just the right kind for 
the spring weather. Laced and gaiters. 
Our Special Price... .$2.00 per pair

C. H. GORDON & GO.
1737 ’Scarth St Everything in Men's Wear mxt ypt MpipJlerMfr

divided these lines into two lots 
them on a separate counter, 

at—while they last
•8.50 per Suit

18.00 and $18 50 per sait.

5S,'trade. These boots are will be

S2f• Regular
C. H. GORDON A CO.

en's Outfitters 17*7 Soatth Street
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FOSTER MORE THAN
MATCH FOR PREMIER

&Money to Loan *•?* .

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property1 *
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Forced to Retract Statements He 

Had Made Respecting Gi E. Foster--House of 
Commons the Scene of a Disgraceful Uproar--

1 Commission of Fussy Old jentlemen.

*Ü-

IFIRE 'INSDRANCE-rjTr^
panics in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

SHOESt SHOES
*

I*-t41 weak ones ” 3*
*j

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

c PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS> Ottawa, April 3.-The bouse of j that no man was so ready to make

gygBhKr.-.saa
bursts that has ever occurred within ^ Then thte premier said: “I have 
its sacrtid walls. It took place dur- oever manipulated other people's, 
ing the final stages of the debate on money or dabbled in trust fend8-” . 
the motion introduced by Mr. Doher- The Hon Mr Foster,, who had al- 
ty censuring the government for .not-] ready isked permission to questio*, 
having had a thorough and indepen- wlljcll wag re(Used, here rose to * 
dent commission made into, the work- point ^ ordet saylng ^ house rules 
ing of hvery department. Mr. Foster forbade member saying anything of- 
rouned the premier to vigorous anger [en^ve of another; (Liberal jeers) 
during which Sir Wilfrid made per- and Comp)ained that the premter had 
sonal and offensif statements about put jnfeo hj8 -mouth, things which Be 
the çx-finance minister,vbut was alter (poster) had never saHL-and “in ab- 
wardn compelled to submit to the ^ t0 allow me to correS*
ruling of the chafe, which was Mm .. -, * >-
a^ainst the .premier..? Shouts were occUrred a scene of party pas-
thrown across .the door, of. the house &nd tumult, such as has not 
and J a mes Conmee made himself par- foryears, and only witlf
ticularlv conspicuous in the yelling diflgctfity did the speaker secure; sut- 

matoh. .- fieient decorum to allow proceedings
Arthur Meighen resumed the debate ^ cdntinue

oh Mr. Doherty’s motion yesterday jjr Foster amid interruptions com- 
aftemooh declaring that.the civil s§r- pj^,^ Qf the premier preferring to 
vice commission report was a sweep- use a false argument, and insinuating 
ing indictment oi the government and tbat he (Foster) had manipulate*5 
that, the Cassels enquiry did not trust fxljjda ^ Mr. Foster denied, 
clear tee skirts, of. the minister ot- afid challenged members to repeat it 
marine. Judge .Cpasel’s rreport had ^ y^e platform. Mr. Foster during 1
aroused ministers, to the evils of tee the insisted on retractions of ThT A T? IVf Th T? Q
patronage-system-.ted there was no 6be insinuations, when the premier f /T-XN-iVX 
reason to. refuse , inquiry into all endeavored to resume, and the gov- 
branches of the public service. ; emment members among whom Qnp- 

A. K. MacLean (Lunenburg), re- was conspicuous, fired cross 
plied, referring to the remark of Mr- ques^ehs at the member for North 
Meighen that he (MacLean) was the Toronto who was cheered by ten 
only member -of tee- house to reflect Q^jjs8r.ya^jyes.
on the Cassel’s report and said that At Ws juncture, Mr. R. L. Borden 
although-that report was open to cri- intervened, appealing for reason' and 
ticism, - it did,- not foHow that he that he hoped the premier
wished to impeach the motives of wouM make himaeU clear, 
anyone- Declaring ; the 'civil service -phe premier prefacing a fresh start 
commission ■ was careless in making ^th the statement that he had sat
charges without justification, Mr. for njarny years, on both opposition fiv„ ,-riciiltural societies in
MacLean said that -it was the re-. attd government benches of the house, ® y g , _ ..
port of three fussy old gentlemen, durihg which he had always tried to Seskatchewan held competitions in 
who were aaxiou» ki. make a seiwftj c,^. on achates fairl/ and politely, Ending fields of @ed mfo&WSfk
tionai report,. .He concluded by dvr j^a, continuing, he said “hut, sir, I 
daring tbat the resolutiou of Mr. Do- am human after all and when told to 
herty, was illogical in assuming that my {&ce that if j aid not prosecute 
because therga-had. been wrongdoing certain ’ parties it is because I 
in one department there must neoes- apray Qj phe consequences." 
sarily be a similar state of things in Conservatives cried that Mr. Fos-
all other- departments. ^ ■'!- ter did not say that. The premiter fields were: judged. As the oat crop

. •H°0 Q E Foster followed, re- agked “what aid he mean ? Mr. Fns- of l9<>8 was m number of bushels'
t Paving Mr. MacLeap for. inscribing .^t attempted to explain and said ^ ^ t of the crop, it

the premier’s.,appointees as fussy old that ^ <jid no't mean to impute per- ’uWi _PPTn thjg cro„ ,s Worthy
gentlemen. Continuing _ be declar^ sonal responsibility to the premier. gte ter attention in t*e field crop f 
that but for the accident- of theaF- James-Conmee: .«You repeated it.” particularly In those '
pointment of -these -old gentlemen Mr Taylor, Conservative whip, riiatricts where oats have proved to 
there would have been.no Cassèl-s in- s jd: "You keep your biAldogs quiet , reliable cron thanquiry. The premier had claimed at 0*er there „ 7 ^

Welland, that the government had a Conmee replied: “You just keep %«,>= new agricultural
» ^pl“on Nat ali was not “8^^ quitet, wè know mil about your little were formed, aod there are

the departments _aud they anointed firebraWl ., now in Saskatchewan 66 Agricultural
a commission which; confirmed that Mr Foster complained to the speak- ” , TM„ _hould teatidB-
suspicion. They then appointed an- er that Conmee was insulting him }909 6(j aeriCultural societiesother commission of enquiry. The aCr0S8 the floor ^ the house, and ‘^..RnJuct comoSu^s in^nd-

”^CM«r:“0i5iSwS w Mi* tlut h. bad. ^ ^ The eipe»« ^ ».

vanced by the opposition and *ould Slr WiJfri<, Uurier 8aid he refused W' + the Prorimnal department m before sowing will have treated it
retraction .'“m” Ï?S!.S ».

«eL ir^la^ tee ----------- ---- --------------------- ----------------------- Prices and silver cups were given by gtray grain heads of a foreign varie-

premier a commission to .enquire'ir»o ( Continued on page 2.) banks boards of trade, “ewspaOCre, ty. Many of tee best-prizes wiU
the salary question. TWs commis- ---------------------- ------- aad en^slPg 'this yeaI ^

-«"f *“«■ -“iUNIVERSITY ssAr
♦---------------------------------- - »» mttt<” . ., GOVERNORS :U™T,...*5oX‘t^ »

■ ■ ................. '- — - $,zizvzzîïsz
I ^ M^n^rawine attention to the Meeting in the City This Week reaching. The competition raises a fehmer and for any district. Probatoly 

I ?*■TT?ïeJï,, .J^r.CcS2r:^ ot Provincial Institution— «mecHen wttt the eohu«Utio«, trtcM m W8| the «tun* w

I T"esday' _ ^sjyrt«S2ssaiss»
f olti gentlemen if they had got inside . hnmever to the -lem- , . \ , v_I the interior department on tee scent The Board of Governors for tee eat Z T t ‘Jnt aC^hi^ wh^ tee
| of Burrows and ot^rs jvho had univtersity of Saskatchewan are meet- ^ prizea usually $40, fl^t prlze <rain wiU bte the result of

grown rich at the co y v*> . in the city this week and at tins m $ao and $10 are large, yet. the wbole yelr's fitting and years of
SI Sr‘s# * meeting they will decide as far as ^ prise is hut a small part of the ireful breeding and selection.

v y„’d others who had receiv- the board is concerned on the loca- reward to a farmer who is a prize standing fields of seed grain com- 
ïrf'Lnle’s money’ Do you p^- tion of this provincial institution. winner. The demand for first class ^ons have now been held for

i! ^J tn^t it Cck’ Why do you The members of the Board met on seed grain in this province is prae- thIfee years, and the judges who have
I; P°®L to . It is b^aUse you Monday (evening. Yesterday at tee tioally unlimited, and the farmer who jlldged three crops report < great

S l0areinSthe proceeds (criep of ordef) invitation of Fort Qu’Appelle, they wins a prize on a ten acre field ^of improvement in the methods of culti- 
° share m the P00 . , w. llfce_ visited «, t Xoym and inspected tee wheat or oats, and later a pme a* a vation, dare used m seed selection,
* Mr Foater continu^ and said^_ be- vimted teat^o^^n ^ can usually sell bis crop of ^ in' thc general quality of the

cause you s^re f°h P^*7'^g , ^oday at tjen o’clock they are rib prize seed at from 25 to M cents per cr6 exhibited A careful perusal of
<> “f- Ypu„who are thC r” ceiZg representatives from the city bushel above tee market price. Also the report for 1908 suggests '

tee paopte ' - e esteHdins Tbo will lay Regina’s claims before a Prize winning field means a h«vy teatures which might be. improved on
Sir Wilfrid La J^L>rt on ^ the board. AfW this they will he yielding field. However, the greatest for 1909. While, there were but a

compliments to m ^ d^ven ^ site which the city benefit to the farmef edmes from tee few tow scores for weeds, yet the
mafiner pf hard ng - ’ proposes as a fit and proper plade increased interest and pleasurte winch nutn:ber was even smaller of those
gretted that he. PP«M £* “*£ *£ to he looted. It he takes in his farm life, and from ^ received a fell score of 26 points
graMations to Mr Fostm fer^ Ms o^tee «. to tender tee resulting increased profit from for totftl (re^0m from weeds. Many

witty, a Thepre- the board of governors a banquet, all his farm operaIn order 40 exhibitors lost marks because of a
tent, unobje 5 tic all /to but at the ihquest of the members oi maintain his reputiÿfen as a pme mixture of varieties and as this can1
™er a,tetr -r ^cLmg cu^tU^the board tefe function will he dis- winner, he must Aite science with accllratciy K detected only in the 
Mr. Foster s oqn n®n1ri’_prt nub-1 Deneed with practice; he must practice systematic field, it is necessary that the
said: “Never during a P^fenSedpu^pe^d  ̂ to be able to Ld selection, good cultivation, car^ ^ ^ '
lie Hfe. heard ^.1 «^CirTe^ders tL names of the fel handling of his crop, close obser-

s Smart Shoes for Men
^ I’leyty of the very newest Shoes, suitable for the fine spring days.

We sell only Shoes than you can depend on for style, comfort and 
service. Let us showsyou. . ,, . .

-s r-

Phone 113
P. MoAPÂ Jr.

1837 South Railway Street

W ’V'i is

Imperial Bank ol Canada- WRIGHT BROS USE DO BEL SHOE TREES and keep yonr 
shoe* in perfect shape ; per pair............................SI.OO

TAM CALF OXFORD—By McPherson. Smart 
Blnoher last with military heel, creased vamp, 8 
large brass eyelets ; very smart ; per pair .... SA. BO

PATENT COLT OXFORD-By McPhemon. 
Blncher style, with creased vamp and military 
heel, large eyelets ; a dressy shoe; per pair:. BA.80

i KID BLUOHER—By J. & T. Bell.
Doctor’s Special,” waterproof sole, leather lining,
kÿte shape; a dressy shoe with splendid wear...........
. .... -SSeOO

*• TheHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Undertakers- $10,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up — - 
Rest - - - - - -

PATENT BLUOHER—By Slater. One of tee 
very new lasts, short creased vamp, moderately 
pointed toe, high heel................................ ..............S8.B0

6 SSM’KSSKi.’iîS
shank, waterproof ; a splendid boot for hard service

( TAN OALF BLUOHER—By McPherson. In 
, medium light color, heavy sole, brass eyelets; smart 

and serviceable............ ........... ■ • S**00
\ OALF BLUOHER—By Slater. Slender last of.

fitting shape; miliUry heel; servioeable
.SB. 00

ii
and J?;S

D. B. WILKIE. President 
HON.ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN-Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 11 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
UANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general bnsineee transacted.

J iEmbalmers. MS ;

pday ..... . ..... a .
;

-.
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141 =• W|£IA»mw*SONS, ltd. *'
m

j m
taring* Bank Dapartt

Interest allowed at current rates from date 
of deposit.

Regina, Sask.REGINA BRAMGH
" -SBS8SSSSSSSSS— W$S SSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSSSSS

F YOU USF

J. A. WBTMOBB Manager

♦et.................
GET BUSY

Formaldehyde For SmutHAVE EVERYTHING REQUIRED FOR THE GARDEN i 
------------------------------------ BOTH IN------------------------------- :-----------

WE

fcvery Farmer Should Bear in 
Mind the Standing Field 
Ëhrain Competitions as W ell 
as the Seed Fairs — The 
Benefits From Good Seed. » ;

BE SURE TO USE THE BEST

The kind we sell ie full 40 per cent, itrength. 

SPECIAL PRICE FOR LARGE QUANTITIES

GARDEN TOOLS AND SEEDS '

w
:

BUY YOUR •t-

* Garden Seeds;
1908.. Thirty-nine societies held com-^ 
petitions in wheat only, one society 
held a competition in oats only, and 
five societies held competitions in 
both wheat and oats. I» all 396

IN BULK
am Ours are all freeh, and We «ell them at Eastern Catalog

prices.
:

Canada Drug & Book Co
LIMITEDI . ■

B#BBBBBBBBBBBBBàBtBBDiBBMiMMM>MMN»55

AH workers may not be winners, 
but all winners must be workers. The 
farmers whti in August next wiU be 
prize winners r are tee farmers who 
before seeding commenced have select
ed their , prize field and planned its

The omly Up-te-Date 
Undertaking Parler» in the Citye^e»»«>«ee»ee»eee**e******4>*****

... »«»«»♦♦ ♦»«#e*»tiMit*»ttttttt«e|

W AT C H ES ladies
WM. £EAY 

GEORGE ( SPEERS
♦
: FOR 
♦ LADIES
♦
♦t You Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not Froien i
» We bnve s-lr-et-d the b -M as*nrtuv-nt of Ladie»' and Gents’ Watches that Î 
♦ Uwpo-Ml.le.og t O.rSi^inH-n nMd UK. fi led with 15 jewel movement ♦

L wiles* s 7. f..r SIS, Grills siae, BIO to BIB. ♦ Regina:
♦ UndertakingM. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Opiician, Regina J :

♦♦♦ *

Parlors
R. E. M1CKLEB0R01GH

H General Implement Dealer
$ ' ______L_ ;'* ------------«g

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Waecana Hotel

office, m 
Reridence, 178 
Stable», 411

Ambulance in Connection

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Large stack to select from.

)

{PHONES :
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

| The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
|> cannot be excelled.
o P. & 0. Plows.
< > Bissell Disc Harrows.
< Î Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
! I The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength
! ► and durability.
< >
• ► DeLaval Cream Separators

k,i l A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
■ ►
; ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

m
< -

m
■m
-M

■
i
:

G

Burn
IDEAL

Coal
$8.00 $7.76

SOS»

mm
Every p<umd 
screened

II At the ShedDelivered

R. E. Ml K LEBOROUGH G. W.
17*3 Hamilton St.REGINAi > Phone 876ROSE STREET (Continued on page 8.) -v

m
♦♦♦♦♦.»♦♦♦»>< ttilAS ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦»»»»♦♦# ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦.< money.

% iHS

I

arch 31, 1909.

SIMPKINS BROS.
Scarth Street Regina, Sask.

WE SELL=

J. A. SUMMERS’ 
Flew and Vegetable Seeds

J. A. Summers ot Toronto is one of tee oldest and best Seed 
Houses in Canada. Their seeds are in great favor with Market 

Gardeners and
they are always reliable and true to

- WE HAVE A NICE ASSORTMENT 
IN PACKETS AND BULK.

Trucksters throughout Ontario and the West, as
name.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SA3KATY

PARLIAMENT DISCUSSES
LOAN TO G. T. P.

****m**909*Ê9999Umm**0GZ “-T‘T‘tfir»g-TTtgOO>»»>o•J

t« matertgor * JonesA Regina’s Modern % 
Dry Goods House §

<•
LADIES* AND CHILDREN’S FURNISHERS

1813 Scarth Street
The Opposition Want the Fullest Possible Informa- 

tion—Loan Is a Strain Upon Canada’s Credit at 
Present—Company With $1,000 Capital Owns 

~ Eighty-One Townsltes.

* Phone 5864
* PRETTY SPRING 

MODELS IN WAISTS
« i.

*« tittawa. Oat., April 7.—The G. T„ 
P. loan of $10,000,000 was severely 
criticised by the opposition today. 
They made it vtay clear that they 
did not want to take any action 
which would in any way hinder the 
construction of the line.

Before the loan was granted the 
people of Canada had a right to de
mand the fullest information as to 
how so regrettable miscalculation as 
to the cost came to be made. As-f 
suran ce should be given that the 
company had done its utmost before 
seeking government aid. Thé securi
ty,Should be the best procurable. It 
developed, it wae pointed out, upon 
the opposition to ascertain whether

the eaune of the growth in thé esti
mate was the increase in the cost of 
labor and material.

•To this Col. Sam Hughes took tex- 
ceptien and there was considerable 
hot cross Êring between the two.The 
resolution was finally passed but 
when the bill comes up there will be 
a demand tor full information of ev
ery character before it is assented to 
end a big fight is~4ooked for.

*«
A most satisfactory showing of the best of the 

models. To-day we will show a large assortment of the 
new styles in Ladies Waists. The .change in styles this 
year has been radical, 
the long lines of the

*« Y^ERY busy marking off one of 
the Choicest Selections of 

Dry Goods ever shown in West
ern Canada.

Everything bought at the very 
lowest margin. Look for our 
Opening on

1909

**
** The new models incline towards
*> suits. Everything is long sleeved 

for the early Spring, though authorities admit that short 
sleeved waists will have some following later in the

* new

** season.
« ♦ A FEW OF OUR NUMBERSFoster flore Than

* Match For Premier« * *****,.?* lawn, tacked and embroidery front, Gibson
oollar edged with Val lace, long tucked sleeve. Sizes 
84 to 40. Puce__*s $1.50

* (Continued from pngs 1)
W^SizeTM .00

t
♦ l to *e party interests ins tend of in

to Ms own pocket. He said he had 
never manipulated trust funds and 

the countries interest had been fully had never touched any money politt- 
safeguarded. I cally or otherwise. Having «aid that

H. B. Ames, Montreal, St. Antoine I he left it to his honorable friend op- 
made one of his business speeches, Ipoeito to settle, the premier added : 
going fully into the history of the I "He and I are too old parliamentar- 
road. The increased cost of the pra-1 Ians to indulge in sue* language as 
Irie section alone has been from $16,-1 he has this afternoon. I never court 
000 to $35,000 pter mile. A necessary ja fight, but I am not afraid to fight.’’ 
perquisite to considering any bill to I Mr. Poster again raised a point of 
grant an additional advance must be [order on rule 10, prohibiting mem- 
a statement in detail of the expend!-1 bars from saying anything disagtee- 
tures. "The country should know,” I able or offensive to one another. He 
said Mr. Ames, "whether the money j insutbd another storm during recess, 
has Ween properly expended."

It was hard to believe said Mr.
Ames that $36,000 per mile had been I he had told the honorable gentlemen 
legitimately spent. There must be a j opposite that he would not tolerate 
statement in detail of the expend!-1 being insulted across the fioor of the 
tune already incurred before the bill j house and the member’s reply was 
to grant this additional advance j to become still more offensive. 
coWd he passed. Mr. Ames said the j The speaker endeavored to throw 
country was entitled to know what | oil on the troubled waters, by eug- 
ha^. been done with the proceeds of I geatihg that neither Mr. Poster nor 
the sale of 10,000 shares of G.T.P. I the premier meant to be personal and 
common stock. They were entitled to I that aspect being removed the debate 
know how this money had been ex-1 had better proceed.

As to the attitudb of the I Mr. Poster objected to ti* ruling

vr\« Fine^Jl0tona ,Lawn> rontRl yoke of Val insertion below, which is 
Iront panel of beautiful embroidery, long sleeve r /-v
with Ü in. tucks from shoulder to cuffs. 34 to -*0 .. $A,3USaturday, April 10th* i

Made of fine Persian batiste, beautifully trimmed with Val insertion 
and embroidery, long sleeve w ith fine tncks, insertion and 
broidery medallion, finished with Val lace. Sizes 84 
to 40. Price................

« * em-« »
$3.75

« Pine Organdie, with round front and back. Yoke and collar of Mal
tese lace. Below front yoke rnus a panel of beautiful embroidery 
long sleeves set in with the new hem-stitching, cuffs 
edged with Maltese lace. Sizes 34 to 40. Price

IHSPEOTION INVITED
* » $5.00* t ±T

T. L. JOHNSTON, Cor. Rose & S. Railway*« *> POISON Creelman.
Mr. Poster appealed to the chair.

Sir Wilfrid also rose and said that»»»»»»»♦»+ » » » » SUSPECTED Robcrt Meikle, the famous Scotch.
baritone in Carrothers’ Hall, Tues-

------  day night, April 13. A rare treat.
Mr. J. Sleightholm and Mrs. Thos. 

Williams of Huron ville were in town 
on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Bregg returned from Vancou
ver on Friday morning after spending 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
McIntosh.

legs in so terrible a manner ae to be 
almost unrecognizable. The front of 
the go-cart waa also burned to a 
cinder. Dr. Young was called in, but 
all Ma efforts could not relieve the 
awful and pitiful agony of the little 
one, who waa mercifully released 
from pain at 4 o’clock this morning. 
The body was taken in charge by 
the Saskatoon Furniture Co. The 
father was formerly engaged aa book
keeper at the brewery, but is now 
in the employ of the C.P.R. The 
name of the baby was Ernest A. 
Bowlt.
prostrated at her Iona and will re
ceive the lull sympathy of every mo
ther and father in the city.

FREE SITE TO 
GREY NUNS

VETERANS
GET PROFIT

Prominent Moose Jaw Lady 
Succumbs Suddenly 'on 
Saturday — Took Medicine 
Which May Have Been 
Poison.

City Council Will Give a Free 
Site for Hospital Purposes 
to the Sisters—Will Have to 
Erect a Building tp Extent 
of 1115,000.

Syndicate Done Out of Profits 
and Veterans Are Richer by 
the Sale of Their Scrip— 
Each Man Got About $800 
Instead of $50.

Shte was accompanied by 
her little daughter, Girlie.

N. C. Bossenberry made a business 
trip to Weyburn last week.

Sunday school meets at 2 o’clock 
every Sunday in the Presbyterian 
church. Everybody welcome.

Miss McCartney left for Fillmore 
on Tuesday where she will work at 
her trade in future.

Miss M. E. Lackey has been Engag
ed to teach the Ideal school for the

pended.
opposition that would be regulated I and the premier addressed the chair 
by the manner in wMch the govern- | until the speaker ruled that the pre
nnent met their reasonable demands I mier had the floor, but Mr. Foster 
for information. The minister of fin-1 still demanded a retraction. The 
anoe had said that it was a banking j speaker tilled that the worde did not 
transaction therefore they were en-1 apply to him (Foster) hot to whom 
titled to apply the usual ben king | else could they ‘apply, and insisted 
tests.

Moose Jaw, April 5.—Mrs. A. J. 
Kent, wife of a prominent Moose 
Jaw merchant, died suddenly Satur
day evening. It now appears that 
during Saturday afternoon a parcel 
containing medicine was left at the 
Kent home. About six o’clock Mrs. 
Kent was called up on the phone by 
the party who is alleged to have sent 
the medicine. After supper Mrs. 
Kent took » considerable quantity of 
the alleged medicine, which is now 
said to have been gopher poison. It 
did not commence to act until late 
in the evening, when Mrs. Kent was 
at a friend’s home, where, after a 
violent spasm, she succumbed. An 
effort is being made to discover the 
identity of the woman who sent the 
bottle, and a reward has been offer
ed for the location of the boy who 
left the parcel at the Kent home. The 
deceased was well known and highly 
respected in church and social circles 
An inquest will be held on Thursday.

The mother is naturally
In response to V the representations 

made on behalf of the Grey Nuns, the 
city council at a meeting held yester
day afternoon at lour o'clock decided 
to offer the sisters a free site for 
their hospital. *

The sisters and heads of the church 
have been intimating that they might 
pull up stakes and leave the capital 
and this generous offer on the part of 
the city will no doubt settle the 
question of their locating here for all 
time.

Those present at the council’s meet
ing were Mayor Williams, And Aid. 
Peverett, Sinton, Haller an, Kramer, 
McDonald, Darke, Wright and Kusch.

The following motion was unanim
ously passed :

"That either block 228-24 or 417-1* 
be offered to the Grey Nuns Order 
tor a site for a hospital in Regina at 
the nominal price of $1 upon the con
ditions that they erect thereon a 
building to the value of $115,000, and 
that building operations be commenc
ed within twelve months ot the pas
sing of the by-law, and that the 
transfer of such land shall be issued 
upon the completion oi the building 
subject to the aPPr0Val of thé^bur
gesses upon submission of a referred 
bylaw to that effect.”

Seventeen South African veterans
are going about with an average of 

ir possessionsome $600 each in 
more than they had / expected, says 
the Sti John N.B., Globe. This good 
fortune has come to them through 
the intervention oi Capt. Fred Jones 
assisted by a train of cateless or ir-mt
regular business transactions. Am
ong the numerous persons

that they were addressed to him.
In conclusion Mr. Ames said that j The opposition again intervened, 

the additional loan at present was a j appealing tor a ruling, that the pre- 
strain upon Canada’s credit. Our | mier’s language was unjustified, 
bonds were no longer disposed of ( Finally, amidst tumultuous Llber- 
witb alacrity; we have now to pnyjal applause, Sir Wilfrid said he never 
an jgdvanced rate of interest and it | sailed under false colors, and would 
was certain that the next loan wo 
bo still more costly, jlr. At 
showed that the auditor of the till- j mords to Mr. Foster and he placed 
way department had refused to pass j himself in the speaker’s ruling, 
certain accounts submitted by the I The speaker ruled that while of- 
Ç.T.P. amongst them being about I tensive words could not be said in 4c- 
$300,000 entered as “prelipinary and j bate, they were not offensive if not 
legal expenses.” This came out in j appHed personally, 
the public accounts committee and I Mr. Foster was not satisfied with 
when the railroad authorities learned I this and the premier, seeing it Ms 
it their vouchers were destroyed and I duty to set an example to the house 
the person who could have supplied j again said that he meant the words 
the information sent out of the ooun- j to apply to the member for North

Toronto, and the chair having ruled 
The government's blocking brigade I them offensive if appHed to person, 

chocked off further discussion. I he bowed to the chair and withdrew
Mr. Ames wanted to know if tMs I (jeers and cheers) everything. How- 

$20,000 part of the seven millions ever, he added, Mr. Foster must take 
which the G.T.P. proposed to pay j this as a lesson.
the G.T.R. when it gets the ten mil- I The premier then continued and 
lions from the government. In short I said 'he would not accept the motion 
the member from St, Antoine want-1 which should have been a motion fad 
ed to see the accounts and vouchers I a commission of enquiry and not a 
-for sums already paid out to make I vote of censure, 
sure that all is fair and above boa*d. said that there already had been an 

The surprise of the debate was ere- investigation into all departments 
a ted by Mr. Middleboro the young afi denied that there was any tor 
member tor North Grey. During a efficiency-
speech in which he showed a remark- R- L. Borden after a brief mention 
able grasp of finança) matters, he of the incident, said that the tavea- 
suddenly stopped short and asked the tigation already held was unwarrant- 
finance minister "Were there any ne- dd. Thfc commissioners reported that 
gotiattone between the Grand Trunk they did not hold a thorough investi- 
aod the government regarding this I gation as to the Interior depart- 
loan before October 1808 ?" J ment. It would take months to see

Mr. Middleboro eat down for an how the land and especially the tinn 
answer. An awkward silence follow- her was administered. Mr. Borden al- 
ed. Mr. Fielding embarrassingly 80 questioned the statement that 
looked at the • prime minister; Sir there was no. British precedents, 
Wilfrid sadly eyed his flqjjnce minis- Panting out that investigations were 
tar; Mr. Fielding did not rise. Mr. 1*M on the Crimean and South Af- 
Mtddleboro was still waiting for an j rican ware, 
answer. Finally the premier suggest
ed that Mr. Middleboro go on with
his speech.

“This is not question time” said 
Sir Wilfrid.

summer.
Harvey McCrum has gone to Wa- 

wanesa where he will remain for a 
short time and then proceed to Lash- 
bum, Sask, We will miss you, Har
vey.

JEWISH
PASSOVER

not have spoken as he did hut for 
provocation, but he did apply theHebrews Observing This Week 

as One of Their Most Impor
tant Festivals—Commenced 
on Monday and Lasts for 
Eight Days.

iy Minard'a Liniment for salt everywhere
gaged in the purchase of Si 
can veteran land claims was a small 
and active syndicate wMch picked up 
seventeen rights at from $50 to $300 
each. They made arrangements to 
sell to a land dealer in Calgary at 
$850 each. The transaction was/ptac
tically completed, when the time 
came for the transmission of the 
money from the Calgary man to the 
syndicate. •

At this stage a mistake occurred 
whereby the western purchasers were 
led to suppose that the money should 
he sent to Capt. Jones.

He wired accordingly to Captain 
Jones asking for the privilege • of 
buying five lots first and making pay
ment on account.

FOR SALE.

At a bargain—3- H. P. International 
Gasoline Engine. Very little used. 
Less than half-price Can be seen at 
International Warehouse. Apply to 
J. Macdonald, care International Har 
Tester Company, Regina.At six o'clock on Monday evening 

the most important and solemn of 
Jewish festivals, the Feast of the 
Passover, commenced.

A Rivet. PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

try.

The exact date fixed by the Hebrew 
law, for the feast is the 14th of Ni- 
san, which this year corresponds with 
April 8th, and beginning in the Jew
ish reckoning the night before.

TMs festival lasts, for night days, 
the first two and the last two of' 
which are holy days, the four, inter
vening being regarded as week days 
or working days.

The most 
passover is<

When the mother country call* for 
skips

I’U give a rivet;
When the mighty monster leaves the 

slips*
I’ll own s rivet;
I’U gladly give my dollar, bill,
Just one little hole to fill,
I’m poor, but by my stars I will 
Just give one rivet.

If you suffer from bleeding,. 
itching, blind cr protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you L 3\v to cure your
self at home 1 y tiie absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from, your own locality if 
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured, 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer." Write to-dav tç Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53 "Windsor 
Ont. ’

A state of affairs was thus develop
ed whereby Capt. Jones obtained con
trol of the situation and the syndi
cate surrendered to Mm all their 
claims to profits.

Capt. Jones thereupon completed ing dbsetv 
the sale, delivered the goods and re-

The premier also
ré

important part oi the 
edernight, one night be- 
by the Reformed Jews, 

and two nights by the Orthodox. The 
cteivod the $850 for each right. Hebrew word seder means order; its

. Then he proceeded to have a dis- use in this connection referring to 
trvbution, -returning to the syndicate : the fact that of special arrangements 
the amount of their advance and .or order of home service pree-
handing to each of his seventeen tor- cribed; speacial dishes eaten
mer comrades the remainder of his and certain forms beinn observed at

' supper, such as the eating of bitter
The effect of this is that seventeen herbs to remind the people of their 

men have felt themselves suddenly suffering of bitter servitude, 
rich and Capt. Jones has become in- Every Jewish housewife at the time 
tensely popular among a noisy tod of this festival cteans her house very 
enthusiastic company of ex-soldiers. thoroughly from basement to ceiling,

iso that not a single crumb of leaven 
bread may remain in any corner. The 
rabbis of old

Saskatoon, April 1.—Burnt so had- deed' their insistence upon the thor- 
ly in a few minutes that death oc- oUgl1 observance of tMs usage. Only 
curred in a few hours, was what oc- un*eaVen®d bread is allowed to be 
curred to thte laugMng ten months’ !eaten dutin8 ffiMe eight days. Such 
old baby of John Bowlt at Nutana brea^’ bowever. must be baked under 
last night. The mother was in the the supervision ôf rabbis, in older to 

v kitchen attending to some household malce sure tbat ** does not become
leavened during the process of mak-

Tbe Japanese system of dealing 
with opium is not unlike the system 
many advocate for dealing with our 
own temperance question, and the 
way it is working out, is interesting 
to note. The Jape are in a hurry 
with a great many reforms, but thpy 
can also exercise patience where it is 
essential to success. Evidently Jap
an proper was better educated to the 
evils of opium arid there it was al
together prohibited, but in Formosa 
the. habit Wd too strong a hold to 
he thus dealt with, sad the Japanese 
went on the principle that you must 
educate people to a willingness to be 
reformed—no government can make a 
success of reforms that are thrust on 
people instead ol being asked for.

They made the sate ot opium fat 
Tokio a government monopoly and 
then thby attacked the younger gen
eration who had not yet acquired the 
opium habit, and prohibited their 
learning to smoke. Thus as the older 
smokers die off there is no army of 
young recruits waiting" to take their 
place. Then all smokers had to get 
"licenses and only license holders were 
allowed to purchase at government 
stores. The government employees 
had no interest in increasing the sale 
of the drug, their main interest be
ing to keep the law and their posi- 

The younger generation wMch 
of course has no license does not 
want the opium because it has not 
contracted the opium', habit and 
therefore there is no market to 
tempt the smuggling .-community. So 
Japan, being eernest^atient .and 
thorough is making a Succès of her 
crusade. The Formosan population 
has greatly increased since it began, 
and yet the number of license hold
ers is diminishing at the rate that 
might be naturally expected with 
the dying off of the smokers.

Each ioyal son will give in turn, 
One rivet;
The mother country will not spurn, 
A rivet;
Send the rivet “home” quite true, 
Weld in love; the best I’ll do, 
Across the sea I’ll send to you,
A rivet.

Send

t
I’ll contribute a widow’s mite,
A rivet;
Lpve and duty ’twill unite,
That rivet;
Spngs of Empiré let us sing,
Guard our empirs, guard our king, 
Let each one the anvil bring,
A rivet.

1909

EXCURSIONS)

Baby Burned to Death.
BONANZA FOR FARMERSwere very strict to-

The gift may look just mean and 
email,

One rivet;
But take the gifts from one and all, 
“What rivets;”
Drops of water make a see,
And grains of sand a desert be;
Up lads then and forge with me,
A rivet.

Chicago, April 4.—Over $87,800,000 
has been put into the pockets of the 

“It is a- committee of the whole, I farmers of the United States hy 
and I have a right to ask questions,” spectacular deal In May wheat which 
retaliated Middleboto. James A. Patten and Ms associates

Judging from the refusal to answer I are carrying on in the Chicago board 
the aggressiveness of the Grand of trade. To be exact, the figures 
Trunk in the last election and the are $87,800,000. These figures arear- 
fact that Mr. Hayes’ letter asking rived at in the following 
for a loan was written on Nov. 18, Beet estimates of the amount of 
Mr. Middleboro- felt justified in cob- I the smbunt of wheat now on the 
eluding that there was some under- farms, in the granaries arid tins of 
standing between the government and men who plant, cultivate, reap and 
t be company before the last election, thresh the grain to 140,000,000 buto
ir. Middleboro pointed out that els in the United States. During the 

some individual was making money Week that has just ended prices of 
out of tMs venture other than the I May wheat on the Chicago board of 
Grand Trunk themselves. trade ranged from $1.28$ a bushel to

There were five shareholders in the $1.14. These prices are abnormal. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Development They are the Mghest touched by May 
Company holding two shares of $100 wheat since the famous Letter 
each. C. M. Hays is one of these I ner in 1494. 
shareholders.

Via the

the CANADIAN
NORTHERN
RAILWAY

matter, and a young man who boards ! 
ut the house was playing the organ 
in the dining room. The supper had 
befen cleared away for some time, and ; Ottawa, April 4.—W. W. B. Mcln- 
the table in the Dining room had the n*s’ ex-M.P., of Vancouver, has been 
usual cover on which was placed a aPP°iflted a judge of the county court 
lighted lamp. The baby was sitting nt Vancouver, in succession to the 
in his go-cart near the table, laugh- ,ate Jud8c K*ne. 
ing and cooing as babies of that age 
will do' when they are comfortable.
The go-cart was near the table, and 
the l>ttle one found amusement, baby 
like, in pulling at the edge of the 
table cloth.

ing.
FARE AND ONE-THIRDmanner:

Our gracious king will give the name
"The Rivet;"
A spot of strength upon the main, 
“The Rivet;”
Canadian hearts wtii heat with pride 
Aa with hter sisters, side by side, 
Fearless of foe our ships shall glldk, 
"THE R$VET.”

F«r the Round Trip bttwHi all 
stations in Canada.

Tickets on sale—

APRIL eth to 12th
VeUd for return ont I—

APRIL 13th, 1009

tion.
London, April 4.—Discussing the 

recent Franco-Canadian treaty, the 
Standard, while regretting the 
stantial reduction on British prefer- 
enCei lays the blame at the present, 
upon the British government for its 
obstinate refusal to consider

—Canadian Joe.
sub-

OPENING NAVIGATION.Presently the young 
man’s attention was-^ltracted by a 
blare, and, on looking around, 
saw that the tahlte 
pulled off. The lamp 'broke and the 

'ort-had ignited- the cloth and the ba
by’s clothes. Before the infant could 
be rescued from the go-cart he had 
been burned on the face, hands and

Further Information will be cheerfully 
furmlehed by any Canadian Northern 

Bailway Agent, or write to—

O. W. OQODEH,
A «alitant General Paaaenger Ageut, 

Canadian Northern Railway,
Wlnnlpog, Man.

eor-
TBe prices of May 

Yet this small com- wheat is Bow at least 37 cents Mgh- 
Pariy Of but $1800 capital, he said | er than It would have been had not 
owned 81 townsltes with an

Port Arthur, Ont., April 8.—Hie 
Northern Navigation Company an
nounces that the steamer Huronic" 
will leave Sarnia on April 1-7, which 
would make her due at Port Arthur 
April 18. Hus would be the earliest 
opening of navigation in recent year*

I and conditions are Severable.

he a recip
rocal arrangement, "which,” it says 
"would have the effect of converting 
tiie present generous, but voluntary, 
and to that extent precarious, prefer
enced to others of a more binding na
ture.” • <•

cover had been

, „„ average the great bull movement of the King
of 78,840 acres and besides, had a of the Pit, Patten, been inaugurated, 
three-quarters interest in the town- With these figures—148,808,800 hush-

FRRD. J. BURKETT, Agent. Begins.ttmf.

Wednesday, April 7, 16»6,

;
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STOMACH IHD
Pt-ru-na Strikes at

: j
to, J

n
LL,

Hill
1 11"V

MR. 8. J. MJU

Mr. S. J. Massey, fl 
den of Toronto, arid a J 
iness man, writes from I 
Montreal, Quebec.

*‘I wish to testify to I 
I have derived from thJ 

“Having been troubj 
years with catarrh of 8 
tided to give Peruna a I 
can truly say I have 1 
benefit from its use. I 

• strikes at the very root] 
and good results are sJ 

“I have also found I 
valuable remedy for sti 
and indigestion.

“I have no hesitancj 
recommending Peruna 1 
catarrh remedy.” » 

There are several kid 
tion.

The trouble may ;be dll 
ness of the liver, dierane 
bowels, enlargement of] 
or it may be due to the a 

In nearly all cases o 
digestion catarrh of thl 
the cause. The only pel 
is to remove the datarrl 

Peruna has become vs 
world over as a remedy

His Rescue
A certain minister wd 

pressed by an address d 
smoking. He rose from 
over to a fellow minis! 
“Brother, this morning 
present of one hundred 
I have smoked one o 
now I’m going home td 
mainder in the fire 
minister rose, arid said 
tention to accompany 
brother. “I mean to res 
and nine !” he added.

To Men Who Live inj
Exercise in the open el 
t-onic for the stomach 
generally ; but there a 
are compelled to foil] 
occupations and the in 
to restrict the healthy- 
digestive organs and si< 
Parmelee’s Vegetable 
the stomach and liveij 
healthy action. Tt is i 
packet of the pills alws

The Doctor — Proies] 
know anything about 
emy?

The Professor — I 
enough about economy 
of politics.—Chicago Tr]

A

State of Ohio, City of 
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney m; 
he is senior partner of 
J. Cheney & Co.,; doii 
the City of Toledo, Coi 
aforesaid, and that sait 
the sum of ONE " HU 
LARS for each and ev< 
tarrh that cannot be cu 
of Hall's Catarrh Cure 

FRANK !
Sworn to before me 

in my presence, this I 
cember, A.D. 1886.

A. W
(Seal.)
-Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

nally, and acts direct! 
and mucous surf dees 
Send for testimonials Ÿ. J. Cheney & ( 

Sold by all Druggisl 
Take Hall’s Family 

etipation.

An Able Pen 
The death of Rev. 

D.D.. of Orillia, 
from the ranks of Pres 
era in Canada a man \ 
was widespread and qi 
ary. As a preacher l|e i 
a great deal of good ai 
his own church. But 
the press he helped i 
women of various crée 
country tow ard saner r 
ligious matters and toi 
ter, broader^ more co 
For he was a writer 
Anything and everythii 
signature, “Knoxonian

re

signature. “Knoxoi 
ed was distinctly wt 
was marked by undeç 
man nature ; it was re 
never stale and unpn

AJcoh
not nee
Ayer's Sarsapsril| 
strong drink. As 
there is not a droj 
in iL It is a non-sh 
and alterative. Aa 
doctor about youi 
medicine for th 
blot’^d. Follow 
every time. He kj

Kr'

A We

uers
v Ask your doctor, "Thai 
rule of health?” Niai

tion, "Whttdo you « 
Pills foreenMipinon?*']
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ELIMINATE WORRY.STOMACH INDIGESTION.

Upts a süse;
; I-or ('sample, no other small detail AFTER USING DODD S you do and begin to worry over
Is more indicative of breeding and ed- KIDNEY. PILLS. ... bje results, then is the time to stop It
neat ion than the signature. Under no c, _ „ : . , _ Just don’t allow yourself to worry.

Indicate whether it Is a man or wo pletaly* too seriously :
man and. If the latter, married or uu 8t. Cto*, N.B., (Special).—That the
married, which mates' it permissible Pains and. weakness winch make life; bablt ®nce **** 6 footbo,d'
In writing to total strangers or tc almost unbearable to so many women goodby to cheerfulness. Then It will 
those who have not this Information P ** - *"* y°Ur •f”**11*
may ap^ar. In writing to a social in m^/shoM <toe’' ffom ?6e baker wbo sends the

ferior the prefix is always possible, bat j’°Allln of this ^ * ereaS ptififir too kite for youf deteert
even then it must be parenthesized. “I suffered greatly from kidneÿ to the dressmaker who falls to get

If a married woman Is writing to » trouble and weakness' before I began your gown finished when she agreed
social equal who does not know the taking Dodd's Kidney yPills,Miss to, can throw you Into the profoundeet 

! status of her correspondent the write» Allen says. “I was so yeak J could,
should sign her own name in full. a. hard,y R.r1dahd’I and W01? *as **' T^ood model for most of as would 
• Vnri T,no emi,h « _____ most impossible. Lite-was a struggle A good model for most or us wonio
write her formal “m™ f?hn tU1 1 he6ti °l ' Dodd's Kidney Pilla. be that sublime old heroine of fiction

CmnL™ "«I M Ü 1 be»411 taking thepi^dsoon felt who, when she became so old that she
James Smith, putting parenthèse» better. I took seven boxes in all and only had two teeth left: devoutly 
about the lower signature. To a soda i they cured me: • - ^LJdfiod thatibev Wh
equal upon whom for some reason she i “I can now do my work the year wheo the demon of worry takes hold 
has not called, but would wish to. a round and do not feel it, My back, . ™*■**?££* wtrh
married woman signs her own name which used to trouble me so much, Is dwT
and incloses her visiting card. we!! and Strong and I don't Ml to*

It ia désira hip thnt !l letter a tid not# pBins at all. •- . ner* which is particularly dainty or te-naiLr shnl? I e «rtir nld elth^ wUh The root of wome*^ troubles is m especially liked by the family. Turn 
mfnn^rsm the kidners- There is not a weak, .vonr thoughts toward this little act of
mgnogram and .address or both. Ac ! suffering woman in Canada that pleasure giving and the enjoyment of
cording to the newest way of placing Dodd’s Kidney Pills will^oot help, and tHe-rêmitts bv vonr famllv will eo a
It, If only the monogram Is used It 1» in nearly every ease. Dodd’s - Kidney- theh«st
'« <•» «V - -*■. — i «”• *“> »“k * “»• . ^!E7S2Ki?8SP,i2,.S3L
should begin always with “My dear,’’ ■ -re nr -re——wrtri m 1 ■ i In U. on of k disordered bodv Treat them not “Dear’’ without the -my/’ If the Th, Yachting Fart. ‘ as>ou Woild>oS«.t?'heahh. L
rcehTtlTuX^r-houmneri ' Royal Manne (engaged in coating pii^yofir living nJt by buying more 

Jd If^re «ineLht ship)—When I joinedHhc corps the cooked foods, hut by cooking more of
be nsed. If more spare is needed, the* sergeant ’e ses to me, “It*s 'art them yourself. Simple, plain, easUy

paJ^r 8hoa d be tornedi “‘ht* rtgbl soldierin' an’ ari yachtin,” .’e see. I digested meals served more attroçtive- 
^ge ^ecomes the top and the second 80pp08e this is the bloomin’ yachtifiM ly will aid to better digestion. Bet- 
plge becomes the third. -Punch. ..' ter digestten win clarify the general

To end a note the formal way is ______ ____ ______ ' , ■ ' ; u •• ■ " outlook
•Cordially’’ unless the person to whom ,* * * * * <r * *•*«#.* * * * * -We do^hbt thW being preached to

i * doctor. .

sstossusssMS
th^words ^Faithfully and As^af * Raby's Own Tablets for myUt-. -* .^i someotberlndlvidual’s trials. Nine 

■most comm only nsed, -“Sin- « tie one; and, 'thmefdire never’ * times .put of ten yours wUI grow 
fceln^^ood form. “Affec # need a doctor. When my baby # smaller and yoo will become more

U4 “ or reSriess-I give her -, ^ and cheerful. Preach to some
* hoJre she U alf rightOUPThe°y » one more blue than yourseHL You can
, have been df the Kfest beZL *; ***** »«* theme ' **
* fit to her ■ wheii tedtMng, and * Train i#oneaettA into m itmeeplNto 

are iqst the ihtegfirf all emer- * Qf. cooteqt Cse Si bit of philosophy.
: is»4Flstosa: : &3&&s^&3fT8&
_ stipatiqn, • edfirrhoe 1̂'vSBitréÿ of tSs present time gratified there 
„ wo™*»; br.e,ak UP ' and,* Would Still be others ahead forming
« ohfln!il eTJ^ to line to aggravate and disturb your
» m^Sfc dealers or by rfilll At J- ^ ™tod V ^ t6e6? ::L^‘

25 cents à -box from The Dr * Co do so. Just practice being content
* Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- * with what you are fortunate to pos-
“ | ■BggSH seas ^nd you will help.yourself tp bet

ter health, which is the promoter of 
cheerfulness. "*/.

This is as much a matter of training 
as bodily gymnastics and more im
portant, for It affects all those around 
you.u._-

NOTE ETIQUETTE. LATHAM’S. HOME RUN.
Pt-ru-na Strikes at the Root of the 

Trouble.ones And Hew It Figured- In Having Him 
Dubbed “the Dude."

Charley Comlskey t<*d the story of 
ho> AtUe Latham came to be called 
‘the dude,” ? A V- < "
r “Que spring during Latham’s term of 
service with the good old St Louis 
Browns,” said Comlskey, “he Jumped 

.into the opening game of the 
anû -won.us a victory tp knocking out 
a home run In the last Inning. Chris 
von der Abe from bis place in the 

- Stand stand.*aw Axlte make-hia sense- 
I tlonal hit and naturafly enthused. Aft

er the game ‘der boss president* enter
ed the clubhouse and In that peculiar 
dialect of his said to Latham:

“ ‘ArUe, my poy, you must be glad 
that L Chris, vas proud mit you, an’ I 
vlll ,show you vat my feelings is by 
giving yon the present of aomedlngs 
for yon to wear on yourself. Take dis 
order on mine own tailor ap* go an* 
dress up yourself.’

“Chris’ order on the tailor read some- 
H. Was the Twentieth: '*!?*}** ^

The Lancet retold a good story re- “f™, ^ *
cently—that of the patient with
malignant disease Of thè throat who ^Latham dldnt do nothing on the 
consulted a specialist. The surgeon «length •* that order but replenish 
recomnfepded the removal of the Ms wardrobe. For three days In suc- 
larynx. The patient expressed a fear cession he shewed up at the ball park 
"that "the operation was very danger- In -a fine* makeup, and every ault of 
ous. clothes was brand new. On the fourth

"Oh, nm" said the surgeon, “you day Chris got a bill from the clothing 
are stW' tb reoover.’’ people for $100. Naturally he sent for
' “But;" skid the patient, “I under- Latham and demanded an explanation, 
stood that_the -eperation was very “«Why. Chris, old pal,’ said 'Lath,'
8e"d?s„i,ba®ed. ’’ „ ‘thère’s nothing to explain. Didn’t

Well, -said -the surgeon, “my yon agree M that order yon: gave me 
reason^for saying that you- are to re- to pay for wbat I bought, and haven’t

H&wærïïs*i".”ss Lr.ïn,r,K,„TJa^î

It a cough makes your nights n°bfi- WhSt’s WrongT 
sleepless and weary, it wUI worry you “ ‘ArUe,’ replied Von, der Ahe. 
a good deal, and with good .cause. To vas de one infernal dude In de plznees, 
dispel the worry and give ytiurself I vffl dls biU flhÿi bUt you vHl yourself > 
rest try Rickie's Ànti-Consumptive go to der tailor an’mit him explain vot t 
Syrup. It çxerts a soothing influence I. dink of der impudence of you your- 
°b thg air passages and allays the ir- self. Yon Till also stop mit de clothes 
ntation th|t leads to inflammation. you now have on an’ dd no more mit
cough orU«old? and" ev^ntuallVeredT "J S^TrUrvt,'I' h Î ^ hi t
cate it jrom the system, as a trial of 7°™? salary. Artie, you vas one dude, • South Australia s Assembly wit-
tt will proie to you. lf you |Hay mit ,guy errors dis jessed a dramatic scene recently.
- - ’ --------------- ■ -— afternoon I vill myself fine you all Durihg .a debate- the Prime Minister

a"-« ..-ri. f, A der boottful cldthes you have yourself stated that some gamblers had cut
1 y°U Beider : a^ght* - — — off d mmrdde-’s-finger because he had

^He*S8PeeTOd Whv he can’t 'Vtota **** *** ' ^tbapj ***** »ompd.„thc. Salvation Army A mem-
™ i no good, yvhy, be can t haomr-to ttiff hsitahaH .worid-aa ttba her questioned the truth of this

an#?’, or dance ! -New York “e oaewat. wo ia a*, stafel^ht>; ^hen the Prime Minister
Éüter ' - tre^.^.r^tv ast*llshe»She'House by dramatically

stretching forth his hand with a 
bottle tpn lit, exclaiming : “Here is 
the .finger^ and the déposition ac- 
companying it.”

» i
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Irtment of the 
in styles this 

hicline towards 
is long sleeved 
mit that short 

[ in the season.

■ *• What La Grippe
i - bid.4-*

x~

Mr. G. D. Colwell, of WelkervlHe, 
Ont., was stricken down with La Grippe 
in 1906 and it left him in tery bad 
diflon. He «ays ; “ I was all ran 
and bordering on Consumption. I 
not sleep at ~
and 
is how

W nights, had awful sweats, 
coughed nearly the whole time. This 
»w 1 was when I began to take PSY- 

CHINE, in alow nervous state ; but trom 
the first bottle I began to Impr 

' did marvels fot me and brought 
to health In no time, making a i 
of me.”

“it fortifies the body against the at
tacks of La Grippe and is a sure preven
tative., I always take PSYCHINC U I 
feel a cold coming on and it parts 
right in no time.’’

PSYCH1NE tones the system and keeps 
the body in good physical condition. No. 
one can afford to be without it. All

, Toronto, for a

r Tot Coughs, Colds, Throat, Long 
and Stomach Trouble take PiycUst.

S 1 1*V_ j

38 ET.
“V

ry front, Gibson to improve. It 
me beck 

no time, making a new man
MR. & J. MA

Mr. 8. J. Massey, formerly a resi- 
den of Toronto, and a well-known bus
iness man, writes from 247 Çluy street, 
Montreal, Quebec.

*‘I wish to testify to the good results 
I have derived from the use of Peruna.

. “Having 
years with 
cided to give Peruna a fair trial and I 
can truly say I have received great 
benefit from its use. - It evidently 
strikes at the very root of the trouble 
and good results are soon noticeable.

“I have also found Peruna a very 
valuable remedy for stomach trouble 
and indigestion.

“I have no hesitancy whatever in 
recommending Peruna as a reliable 
catarrh remedy.”

There are several kinds of indiges
tion.

The trouble may be due to sluggish
ness of the liver, derangements of the 
bow^s, enlargement of the pancreas, 
or it may be due to the stomach itself.

In nearly all cases of stomach in
digestion catarrh of the stomach is 
the cause. The only permanent relief 
is to remove the catarrh.

Peruna has become well-known' the 
world over as a remedy in such cases.

~ $1.50
)

>ry front. Long

'■ $2.00
below, which is beerv troubled for several 

catarrh of the head, I de-” $2.50 j

nth Val insertion 
insertion and em- $U^Send to DR. T. 

Limited,^ Spsdina Ave.
“ $3.75

TRIAL
id collar of Mal- 
tiful embroidery,
m $5.00

C
ways” are 
cerely also 
tlonately” and “Lovingly” are for old 
friends or relatives. Envelopes should 
be addressed with the utmost precl 
sion? It Is - permissible to put the 
word -“5p’-,PF “For” before the name 
hut it Is a ̂ continental rather than an 
American custom. Jt 1» always better 
form to write the full name, as “Miss 
Mary Jane Smith” or “Mrs. John 
James Brown." rather than to snbstl 
tute Initials.

If a note or letter is to be delivered 
In the city in which It Is mailed, 
“Town” Is now used In preference to 
the city’s name. This Is not a fad 
that commended Itself to' the postof
fice, bnt It is sanctioned by society.

The postage stamp must always be 
exactly in the upper right band cor
ner, for to put It at an angle or on any 
other epH Is considered Ignorant or 
vulgar.

ilman.

the famous Scotch- 
othérs’ Hall, Tuee- 
13 A rare treat. 

Kilm and Mrs. Thoe. 
m ville were in town 
ast week. even

His Rescue.
A certain minister was deeply im

pressed by an address on the evils of 
smoking. He rose from Kis seat, went 

to a fellow minister, and said, 
“Brother, this morning I received a 
present of one hundred good cigars. 
I have smoked one of them, but 
now I’m going home to burn the re
mainder in the fire.” TEè other 
minister rose, arid said it was his in
tention to accompany his reverend 
brother. “I mean to rescue the ninety 
and nine !” he added.

Herald.turned from Vancou- 
brning after spending 
her daughter, Mrs. 

was accompanied by 
pr, Girlie.
rry made a business 
last week.
r meets at 2 o’slock 
n the Presbyterian 
[dy welcome, 
w left for Fillmore 
[e she will work at

----------
? *s*'

'A Curious Structure.
On the road from Clifton down* to 

Avonmonth the traveler wUI pass, in 
the Avon gorgée « curious structure to 
which a «Ingular tradition Is attached, 
relates the Loudon Tatler. ; The, story 
la that a person named Cook about a 
century ago was told by a gypsy in the 
Leigh woods that Ufa only eon wotid 
be killed by a serpent before he reach
ed the age of twenty-one. TO avert 
this he built a high tower and .shut his 
son In the topmost room with the. In
tention of secluding him there until the 
total age was passed. However, by ac
cident a viper was taken up in a fagot 
to thé room to light the fire, and It 
crept from the fagot and bit the boy 
so that he died. Therefore the tower 
was called Cook’s Folly, and that la its 
name to this day, whatever Is the true 
explanation. V : iLk. ;M.;

Repeat
it: -“Syiob's Cure will always 
cure^ my coughs and colds.*

& ?' : <; rî-S d89
“While,d90mting in the .woods I got 

on the track of ‘thé black bear, which 
I shot five times before he dropped !”- 
; “A hard one to kill, eh?”

‘•‘Yes: Even after he dropped life
less he Was dead game!” — The 
Bohemian Magasine for, March.

over '

D Gottipldte? in; itself. Mother Graves’ 
Woun Exterminator does not require 
thq assistance of any other medicine 

,to." make it efiective. It does not fail 
to do its Work-.-*?

>5
********** * *

“*-T"Tîriv~’ t —■ - ■ - . " .
Johnny—They’re makin’ shingles 

out o’ cement nowadays.
• Dicky—I don’t mind that so much,’ 

but if maw ever gets a pair o’ cement 
slippers I’m* gain' to run away.—Chi
cago Tribune. - . >

Minard’s Liniment Cubes Burns, etc.

* * *

:

- Rhe—I married my first husband 
fpr money and- my second for love.

He—And were you happy?
She—No; unfortunately my first 

husband iharried me fbr love and my 
âecond for money .—Boston Transcript 

, —.----- --------——
Repeat it:—“Shiloh's Cure will 

always cure my coughs and colds.”

*.■-
-*

THE SMALL GIRL’S TOILET. -re. To Men Who Live Inactive Lives.—
Exercise in the open air is the best 
tonic for the stomach and system 
generally ; but there are those who 
are compelled to follow sedentary 
occupations and the inactivity tends 
to restrict the healthy action of the 
digestive organs and sickness follows. 
Paiynelee’s Vegetable Pills regulate 
the stomach and liver and restore 
healthy action. It is wise to have a 
packet of the pills always on hand.

GOT ’AHEAD OF PITT.ckey has bee» tsngag- 
Ideal school for the Color of Hair Ribbon Should Be Care- 

fully Selected.
Playing Greenhorn. _ There la no detail of the small girl’s

•Whjr-dM you* tell the manager el toilet over whléb mothers linger as 
that employment agendy that you had lovingly as the arrangement of the 
|ust cpme ovérî” said-tiae servant girl, soft silky hair. The little girl’s hair 
to another,,-: “Toui didn’t,. you know; should be kept In scrupulously dainty 
You have h$d three situations in Now condition, the fortnightly , shampoo 
York.’îvc t .; -• - wtth, pure, soapy, water being, sup-.

“1 know ti»t," «ald5.tlie gM..: "I pro- plemepted. by nightly brushings to 
tended to be green so she would try make the locks fluffy and lustrous, 
harder to gèt ast, a good pUcé. At The color of the little girl’s hair rib- 
most .of these agencies the managers bons should be carefully selected, 
have green girl» on their ' conscience. 'Not every color Is becoming. ■ The - 
The sharks *ln the business, of coarse, pure" white hair ribbons, which many 
will fleece them, tint titë average man- mothers like for formal wear, are of- 
ager Is sympathetic and getrthent easy ten distinctly trying to their young 
places to start with. I’ll have a pnap wearers. Clel blue and rose ptok are 
where l am going.-.. The woman thinks usually pleasing with cosy cheeks end 
I have just arrived and that she will bright, eyes, and vivid scarlet Is de- 
have to break tpe .ip. . Breaking to llgbtful with either dark curls or blond 
means that she will do half the work, 
while l will just stand around and 
look on. It pays Wometlmee He be « 
greenhorn."

—
*

The Ruse by Which -Georg* IN. Out
witted Hie Premier.

On Jan. 19, 1905, Dr. Manners-Sat- 
ton. bishop of Norwich, was giving a 
dinner party to his Windsor deanery 
when bis butler .informed him that a 
gentleman .wished particularly to see 
him.' but would not give his flame.

“Well, I can’t come now in the mid
dle of dinner,” said the bishop.

“Beg pardon, my lord; but the gen
tleman Is very anxious to see yon on 
important business,” and the butler 
was so urgent that the bishop apolo
gized to his company and went out 
The gentleman who would not be de
nied proved to be King George III.

“How d’ye do. my lord?” said he. 
“Come to tell you that you’re arch
bishop of Canterbury—archbishop of 
Canterbury. D’ye accept—accept? Eh, 
eh?”

The bishop bowed low In token of. 
acceptance.

“All right" said Ms majesty. 
“You’ve got a party—see all their hats 
here. Go back to them. Good night”

Next morning Pitt appeared at Wind
sor castle to Inform majesty tbit 
Archbishop Moore had died the day be
fore and to recommend the bishop of 
Lincoln, Dr. Pretyman, for the vacant 
primacy.

“Very sorry, very, sorry. Indeed, 
Pitt,” said Yhe king, “but I "offered It to 
the bishop of Norwich last night and 
he accepted. Can't break my word."

Pitt was very angry, but tl?e deed 
was done, as the king meant It should 
be, and ko Dr. Manners-Sutton became 
archbishop of Canterbury and held the 
great office for twenty-three eventful 
years.—Michael McDwagb in Cham
bers’ Journal. '

tn has gone to Wa- 
will remain for a 

;hen proceed to Lash- 
will miss you, Har-

■ V-.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have ,;used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

for Croupi.found nothing equal to it; 
sure curé.

• - ••

Darling,” sa^d. the lovelorn youth, 
“can’t you suggest some good deed 
of daring that "Will enable me to prove 
my love for you?” .

“Well, yes” she replied, “you 
tatgfcfc , speak to papa.” — Chicago

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawksh*>w, K:B., Sept. 1st, 1£05.

> .J ' *-• •• '
^ 5 •• W
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«An Ignoble Use. -a

The Doctor — Professor, do you 
know anything about political econ
omy?

The Professor — I know_ just 
enough about economy to keep out 
of politics.—Chicago Tribune.

for talk everywhere -Ü pers” aay*s ?I
entertainment given by the Duke bf 
Wellington at Apsley House to Wil- 
11am IV. The duke had manifested 
his admiration of his great adversary, 
Napoleon, by having portraits of him 
in different parts of the house. At the 
bottom of the grand staircase stood 
the colossal statue of the emperor by 
Canova. It was of marble In the an
tique style, with one arm partly ex
tended, holding a figure of* Victory. - 
Over this atm the ladles in tripping 

- upstairs to the ball bad -thrown their 
shawls. It was a singular office for 
the statue of Napoleon to perform in 
the mansion of the Duke of Welling
ton!
Imperial Caesar, dead and turned to clay, V-

%
\ ^Ç-i-i

SALE.

“He Vowed he would love me al
ways, nh matter what ht^>pened.” 

“Well?”
“And ;got- mad five minutes later 

because I had a pin in my belt.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

a

?HAVE YOU TASTEDi- H. P. International 
Very little nsed. 

rice Can be seen at 
hrehonse. Apply to 
re International Har 
Regina.

aCity of Toledo, )
Lucas County.

Frank» J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

State of Ohio,

SALADA”II
hair.

The art ton
%

Dutch blues, burnt 
yellows and more delicate greens—are 
often very smart when worn with cot
ton frocks . showing the sapae color 
tones, fmt fashion’s caprices to color, 
like peacock, mustard, citron and such 
shades, should never be put near child
ish faces. '

i Batin taffeta ribbons are the most 
desirable for tying the,hale. They ere 

: soft, and pliable, yçt crisp iu.,charac-

KSg’rssre

TEAED at HOME
orption Method.

He was supposed to be a poor but 
man, while 
of beauty.

The purest & most delicious ef ell

Lead- packets only. Highest award 

St. Louis, 1904.

otherwise honest young t 
she admittedly a thing 

“Will you marry me?” he asked. 
“No;” she answered.
“Yon à¥é very short," be muttered.

• “Ditto,” she replied. “That’s why 
. there Is nothing doing In the matri- 

-moqtol-Jlue.”
“Oh, I don’t knowr* he Sneered as 

he extracted an *6ese bill book from 
An inside ppckét àfld’-dlsplayed a num
ber of $1,000 bills. “I’m not so short.”

Whereupon thé unwary maid tried 
to fall upon his neck, but he grace
fully sidestepped, and she fell to the 
floor la a faint—Chicago Nette.

IBI. Mleh Rrjead f ish.

A mepaber of thé Aquarium society 
of Philadelphia,. an organization for 
the breeding of fancy fish, recently 
received a -diploma for a particularly 
fine goldfish. Th# glistening, scaly-lit
tle thing weighed less than two 
ounces,- but aa- offen-qf ,$100 tçr, and are
promptly .made toe It glsh ,*t nearly 
$LOOO «.pound-think ^ I

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day,of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

A., W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public, 

taken inter-

;r from bleeding,. 
1 c r protruding 
your address, and 
L-.W to cure your- 

i y tl’.e absorption 
nd will also send 

home treatment 
i with references 
'it locality if 
nediate relief and 
■e assured. Send 
ut tell others of 
ite to-day to Mrs. 
Box 53 Windsor,

!

etc. -t . v-1

The Elder That Swore.
An elder of thé kirk, having found a 

little boy and his sister playing mar
bles on Sunday, put his reproof In this 
form, not a Judicious one for a child; 
“Boy, do you know where children, 
go who play marbles on Sabbath 
day?”

“They gang-dotin'" * 
water belaw the

fi t ~ . -w

MCKENZIE’SHall’s Catarrh Cure is 
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free. J

F". J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.

49
filet of ribbon, Otifllnlng the shape i)f 
the head, with a loose bow at one ride, 
1i-Charm tog ona very pretty child. 
Cess -ttyirig-ts the doable Now arrange
ment, Wkb the locks caught 'back St 

.each side of the face under a. big soft 
bow.

The young girl of thirteen or four
teen wears her hair In a thick plait 
ended by "a curl. The ‘ fad is to allow 
the hair té bang quite loosely from 
the Mod. the plait not being started 

*fer several Inches below the collar.
t Ze ÏlÎÏ

braid hang, go**-

fjf a

re-

*

‘l-
f- SVT.1

to the 
brig.”

“No," roared out the elder; “they go 
to bell and are burned.”

The tittle fellow, really shocked, 
called to hla, sister: “Come awa’, 
Jeanle. Here’s a man «wearing aw- 
fnllÿ.”—“Béinlnlscencee of Dean Ram- 
aay;”fc' * '

"After taking three 
bottles of your wonderful 
methane, our baby was 
entirety well and needed 

medicine. At six- 
idtf of age she 

weighed thirty pounds* - 
She had cried eight montlm, 
night and day,and nothing 
did her good until we tried. * 
Scoffs Emulsion. "—MRS; ï 
E. C. SMITH, Vffla Rica,

j
.An Able Pen Laid, By.

The death of Rev. R. N. Grant,
D.D.. of Orillia, recently, _______
from the ranks of Presbyterian work
ers in Canada a man whose influence 
was widespread and quite extraordin
ary. As a preacher \e must have done 
a great deal of good among people of 
his own church. Buj as a writer for 
the press he helped many men and 
women of various creeds all over the 
country toward saner reasoning on re
ligious masters and toward living bet
ter, broader, more courageous lives. 
For he was a writer of real ability. 
Anything and everything to which the 
signature, “Knoxonian”" was append
ed was distinctly, worth while! It 
was marked by understanding of hu
man nature; it was refreshing; it was 
never stale and unprotAable.

IF*
Relation of the 
Liver and Kidneys
Functions such that each suffers when 

the other At deranged.
Complicated cases can only be cured L, ,

,,., - .. & ‘.Te,r r*.- KAbout Mrs. Taft, ^ TK**^-* K*dnsy-Liver Pills. the choice of a hat as $he IS about the!
A very justifiable interest eenffTs , hver filters poisons from the choice of a husband.” The celebrated

*'» «- <*»»
■». osez

concernwg her. Tbosa wbti arotk by over-eating, *the kid- ** at tbe “frlvoUty” of my aex that
aie hearty in their pralaee of her char- neys Wa to help out with this work oftenAhe Cleverest among yon chooses 
acter and ability. If personal teetl- of filteration. When tiie liver fails the 
tiliony, were lacking her ISetwas would kidneys- have all this work to do. 
détiote wltititot question a woman of this rs exactly what causes

character, but a" genial and rang-teaths of the cases bf kidney

.. . .... . . _~n . ,Tbe beginning .is .biliousness, intti-b Is said to be umieualto dl gestion and constipation and after à
te Apeak French, well, to be fowl time khe kidneys begin to -be affected 

- music jand to be an excellent host- and there comes backache, urinary 
eae. In this connection a comment derangements and finally kidney dis- 
Tjy Baillé Ermlnle Rlvea Is especially ease in aothe of its dreadftilly paidful 
totereattog. R Is ae follows: and fatal forms.

“Wllltoro Taft and Helen Herron Dr.’: Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
mtistvhave started life even^ She has the rational- cure for kidney diseaee,
^ ^retohtforwaXes* toe )ust the>" «e the most successful,
the some. ^straigbtforwaraneM,^ toe because they get at the cause of trou-
same honesty, the contempt of tinsel ^ie and exert a combined and direct 
and sham , and pretense. Her worst in6uenee on liver, kidneys and bowels, 
eneniy. If ahe could have one, would They promptly and. thoroughly 
call her ’genuine.’ She has nb affec- cleanse the bowels or intestines and 
tarions, no surface veneer, no ‘isms.’ by awakening the action of tbe liver 
ghe itaa always remained the sweet- take the burden off the kidneys. Then 
heart of her husband, the playmate by thel[aetîon ?n 
anff coufidant of her .children, to tte ^

t 18 Jt I:»to.gDave W. Mécl, Lombaidy.Wérld. She knows the big business of Lgeds Co., Ont., writes ^-"-1 was trout 
statecraft and the smaller dicta of so- hied with kidney diseases for eight 
ciéty. By reading and studying ahe years and doctored with several doc- 
baa, kept apace with her husband till tors to no sVail until I began using 
possibly there Is no woman to, Ameri- -Dr. -Chase's Kidpey-Liver Kite wBieh

teorttovoYemtiattoti by W Ameri- Bttes A Co. Tch
bSMirinston. - ~ - tonto.

For the WEST.
BEST for the most Critical 

I Buyer. BEST for the Econ- 
1: omist. The quality of your 

seed contributes everything 
to vour success. Insist on 

McKenzie's Seeds, grown 
fer the West. Address»

■removes
* I

•4BO

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.I ■«a* k

im . -v-s
II is Just as well to put out the light 

«s soon as the baby Is asleep. Any 
light la bad for the eyes when dosed, 
especially the tender ones of a young 
baby.

Liquid green soap, which Is the 
chemically pure potash feoap used to 
surgery, is excellent for the complex
ion, tint so' strong is it that once a 
week is sufficient for its use.

ward. rsf g
■ ir.-AwiRVroRÎ

B••

1or

SIONS Gfte 5STE '
CATALOG. .1Scott’s

Emukion
MliMMHÉMiÉlM ' "** * "* " " M *r

K % I^KEMZIE C0„ LTD.The old fashioned remedy of apply
ing a cold comp a. wife for no better reason than that 

the woman,thus selected has herself 
chosen a becoming bat!-Mme. < 
Brontehes to Grand Magazine.

Is one of the beat j 
that can be nsed for sore throat To ! 
make it a bandage, such as a folded j 
handkerchief, la Wet to cold water 1 
snd wrung, net very dry. it is then [ 
bound around the throat, and over it j 
entirely to cover the wet cloth a flan- | 
oel is securely pinned to keep it in j 
jlace. No part of the bandage should j 
be left exposed, or the air. striking the I 
skin through It, will make the cold :
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-Warned. ^ WE PAY UP TO il
w^a^etoTtit^,Ma,be«T^! tL*W aré aPec'aIists in Northwestern 

Pmyteg^the title role In “Little iRlaw Furs and pay the highest prices
Red Riding Hood at Dublin. She was for Foxes, Lynx, Wild Cats, Badgers 
entering the room to visit her grand- Etc. Send for price list and ship to 
motiier in bed when an excited and M- F. PFAELZER & COanxious tittle voice shouted from the *3 East 12th St., New York
gallery: “Stop, stop! It Isn’t your- 
grandmother. It's a wolf."

The house burst Into a storm of ap
plause and laughter at the child’s In
nocent alarm for the safety of the tit
tle maiden in the red hood.

probably saved thi* cftild’a 
life. Four doctore had been 
tri*d# Sco-rris Emulsion 
seemed to be j*ast the thing 
needed, and it fa just- the 
tiling needed by thousands 
of other children. It’s so 
easily -digested, so pyrè and 
harmless, yet môst powerful 

- in tmldir.g tip the most deli- 
batie’clnld or adult. But. be 

' sdre to get Sam’s Emuls’On, 
there are so many worthless 
and harmful, imitations.

ALL iyàüOQŒTS

AY ■' : ' &

not needed
■-r

îONE-THIRD iAyer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
strong drink. As now made, 
there i$ not a drop of alcohol 
in it. It is a non-alcoholic tonic 
and alterative. Ask your own 
doctor about your taking this 
medicine for thin, impure 
bliked» Follow his advice 
every time. He knows.

1worse. ' •:
Trip brfwMi all 
la Canada. Scottish Marriage Custom.

Many quaint marriage customs still 
survive in many old English and 
Scottish families. One notable, tradi. 
tion of this sort still kept green by 
the Dukes of Atholl and their heirs 
is that of the bridegroom carrying 
the bride across the threshold of 
Blair Castle, it being in accord with 
an ancient tradition that it is' unlucky 
for a bride who enters the castle for 
toe first time to walk in the ordinary 
way. This is one of the many quaint 
old feudal customs that are observed 
“P®n„tois estate, which thé Duke of

«on, “What do you think of Ayer’s °^\ wMtn rnffThvl
Pills forgonstipitfon?” riaiu th. éLtîü wheoever he ” »“*
-Huivmt.aAreM.tmu.iim— ”***•

GASOLINE MANTLES
-Gravity and Hollow wire system. 

Btaté which you use.
High Grade Goods.

. . Prompt Shipment.
GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT,

. Winnipeg Elec. Railway Co.,
322 Main Street.

>

to 12th
Prices Right.
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orate this greet event with all its I
significance. On SmAay next, East- 1 
er Sunday, is commemorated the Re- 1 

surrection, another of the very vital 
points in the Christian faith.

Strip the Christian of Ms belief in 
the Crucifixion and Resurrection and 
the Ascension of Christ and he ha* 
left no faith in his future. If Christ ; i 
was not crucified, did not rise again 
and did not ascend into Heaven, then | 

what hope is there tor man.
It will therefore be seen that the 

Easter Season is one full of holy 
significance to the Christian and as 
such it behooves the people of a 
Christian land to fittingly observe 
Good Friday and Easter Sunday.

Gordon, Stony Creek; M. W. W.
1 Beach, Wynyard; H. P. Davidson,

FOR TFTFi WFST A M Mclvor, Watson.
1 JrlC' VV 1 ; Areola Presbytery-.!. B. Johnson,

i Antler, Goo. Shearer, Goplin; DfcVid 
„ u. . n ... Harper, Reward; R. W. Weare, R. S.
Horae Mission Committee of Leslie, South Weyburn; H. H. Allen,

the Presbyterian General stoughton.
a ûoûmLIrp '■ Alameda Presbytery-John Jackson 
Assembly, Meeting in it- Beinfait; Jamte Campbell, Glenavon;
ronto, Appoint Students and R w Wears, Dalesboro; L. Cunning- 

Missionaries to Stations in
S. Prentice, Viewfield.

Abernethy Presbytery—H. W. Mc- 
j Robbie, W. Stevens, Strassburg; H.

The Presbyterian General Assent- McRobbie, Killiker; W. E. Aiken, 
My’s home mission committee met in Peacock; J. a. Jess, Semons; H. Mc- 
Toronto recently. Among other busi-j^Ha, Hubbard; J. B. Sutherland, 
ness transacted was the appointment Tullymet; H. McCalla, Bulyea; Jas. 
of students and missionaries to fields Hamilton, Gltnavon; A. W. Grant 
for the summer. The following stu
dents were appointed by the synodi
cal committee to fields within this

MISSIONARIESCbt WestV- _ ! MORTGAG
LOANS

m- : I
THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE G 

177a Rose' Street, Regina, Sask.ky »|i - A To Dr. Rosebrugh, secretary, of the 
Ontario society for the Reformation 
of Inebriates, we are indebted for a 
synopsis a report on the causes of 
dependency and criminality in the 
State of New Jersey. It is the work 
of a state commission that has been 
investigating the subject with a view 
to improving some of those glaring 
defects which are common to most 
communities in their dealings with 
insanity, inebriety, pauperism and 
crime, and from which our own sys- 

is by no means free. It is rar 
tber remarkable that although these 
blemishes are generally admitted, and 
no one is Steen to particularly benefit 
by their maintenance, yet they per
sist year after year.

It would be difficult to imagine 
anything more absurd than the mon
thly fine imposed upon inebriates who 
appear at more or ,tees regular inter
vals before our magistrates. Nothing 
in our civilisation is more cruel 
and illogical than imprisoning a man 
for crime, and leaving his wife and 
children to shift for themselves. The 
guilty is kept in excellent health, 
with enough food and exercise to 
keep Ms body at its maximum of ef
ficiency. If he has an ache or a pain 
there is a doctor to prescribe for 
Mm, a hospital to nurse Mm back to 
vigor. Kind ladies visiting the prison 
leave him flowers. The innocent wife 
and children, robbed of their natural 
protector, have to shift for them- 

No ladies to leave them 
flowers. It they are sick, they are 
expected to look after themselves, un- 

they have the courage and the 
expert knowledge to face and con
quer the difficulties that must he 
solved before they can enter a hospi
tal as city patients. ‘They are not 
guaranteed wholesome food, a warm 
bed, and sufficient clothing.

This is an example of the barbar
isms to which long use have made us 
tolerant. Of the treatment of the in
itiate who falls into the bands of 
the law the New Jersey commission 
says the consensus is that “it is 
barbarous and inhuman, and ip a re
lic of the Dark Agee.” Nearly every
body will agree that this is true, yet 
çour own system is not less barbataus 
Punishment for drunkenness has been 
meted out for centuries .and has prov
ed a flat failure. One might almost 
say it has been mote effective than 
the next morning's headache in pre
venting drunkenness. Experts are 
now almost a unit in considering 
dipsomania as a disease, and the re
commendation of the New Jersey 
commission tor the establishment of 
'a hospital for persons who are habi
tual users of alcohol and other nar
cotic drugs to quite in line with 
modern thought.

Speaking of the imprisonment of 
drunkards, the commission says : 
“Why should this method be allowed 
to continue when there is a surer, 
more rational method of dealing with 
these unfortunates, many of whom 
through heredity and environment, 
are more sinned against than sinning? 

knadred in A method which, in the light of mod
em progress, is as brtgjht and full 
of hope as the present method is full 
of darkness and despair. The state 
needs more urgently a hospital for 
inebriates, as the means of prevent
ing insanity, diseased, degenerate off
spring, and dependenry and crime. 
Aside from this incalculable value as 
a saver of men and women, it would 
be a great gain tot he state in the 
end.” One need not go to the ex
treme of regarding every intoxicated 
man as an interesting patient to fa
vor the adoption of the method that 
is proposed for Wbw Jersey. Our ex
isting system is so bad and wrong 
that there is small danger of a worse 
condition in going even to the ex
treme which regards every drinker 
and every criminal as the unfortun
ate victim of an unbalanced mind.

Speaking of county jails the com
missioners say that the existing sys
tem demands a thorough overhauling. 
“As the jails are at present conduct
ed, it can he said that almost eti of 
them are hotbeds of vice and schools 
for crime. The harm done to the first 
offender, especially H he be young, by 
close contact with hardened crimin
als is very hard to undo, if, indeed, 
it ie possible to undo it at all. To 
place in the county jail, is close con
tact with-such offenders, persons who 
are detained as witnesses or who are 
accused of crime-end the presump
tion is, until their conviction, that 
they are innocent—is inexcusable and
3 <£" *
eo max a

_ . I have a large ad 
of funds available 
immediate Investm d 
Farm Mortgages, 
waiting to snbmifl 
plications. Loans pj 
in my office. I
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E liter and Managing. Director
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province :

Regina Presbytery—John M. Bruce,
Battle Creek; T. S. Watson, Central i Ha.miltin, n„t a„™i ,

23 £v.D‘S2, «S. SStes; %
5S « ar*c.
er; J. A. Irwin, Waldeck; R. A. Bir- 10 and oth-
nie, Sedtey; Geo. Dyker Eyebrow; J.
McLeod, Fish Creek; F. G. Fowler,
Lake Johnston; Rev. F. S. Forster 
Swift Current Landing; R. A. Skin
ner, Tomkins; Rev. Percy Knott, Tu- 
gaske; A. D. Pringle, Wood Moun
tain; G. D. Erskine, Tullisville.

Saskatoon Presbytery—J. G. Bom- 
Pas, Saskatoon; Rev. R. W. Bever
idge, Watrous; A. A. Elliott, Eagle 
Creek; Rev. R. C. Hunter, Asquith;
Mr. Goodfellow, Dunsmore; Wright,
Warman; A. J. Rae, mil View; J.
M. McKiltop, Vonda.

Prince Albert Presbytery—H. Kelly 
Willoughby; J. Jess, G-i-lHs; L. A. C.
McRae, Birch Hills; G. Eccleston, Pe
tr of ka.

Battleford Presbytery — E. Lock
hart, W. Western, Advance; G. R.
Peters, Meeting Lake; W. j. Mclvor,
Richards; J. Dudley McLeod, Round 
Hill; R. G. Young, Swatbmore.

Yorkton Presbytery—Frank Maun
der son, Waldron; J. A. Donagby,
Rokeby; I. Beckenham, Killicher; "A.
F. Percy, Canora; S. Soules, Inver- 
may; J. R. Johns, Llewellyn; Leon
ard A. Bygrane, Prairie Rose; D. J. Mina id’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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4? esF If Sir Wilfrid thinks that it is part 
of Ms work to finish Foster, he evi
dently mads a mistake for Foster 
made him eat crow in the house last 
week.

- Laurier Withdraws. tm-

It is a pitiable sight indeed to 
Canadians to see the premier, who 
is supposed to set an example to the 
other members of the House, make a 
statement which be has to withdraw. 
Yet this is what Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had to do in the Hduse on Friday 
last. Sir Wilfrid in replying to the 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, said “I have 
never dabbled in trust funds." This 
statement was plainly made to apply 
to Mr. Foster .who restated it and 
hurled it back iD Sir Wilfrid’s teeth. 
Speaking editorially of the incident, 
the Winnipeg Tribune says :

Sir Wilfrid Laurier interjected into 
a debate on a public question yester
day insinuations regarding the busi
ness integrity of Hon. G. E. Foster. 
The latter, one of the most incisive 
cirtics and able parliamentarisms, not 
alone in Canada, but in any legisla
tive assembly, resented strongly the 
insinuations of the premier and cal
led upon the Speaker for his ruling. 
Scene followed scene, until the pre
mier admitted that he had commit
ted a breach of the rules, and with
drew what he had said. That was, 
perhaps the most lgmorable feature 
of the whole disgraceful business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, If he thinks 
Mr. Foster is not a proper man to 
occupy a seat in the commons, has 
a method by which he can put to the 
test his boasted ht^h standards of 
integrity, but he has no business to 
indulge in fish-wife sneers, simply ba- 
cause he is face to face with a foe 
whom he cannot vanquish by fair 
means in honorable debate and be
cause he has a servile, hand-clapping 
crowd at Ms back.

Suppose for a moment, Mr. Foster 
descended to the premier's level, and 
discussed alleged personal shortcom
ings of members and ex-members of 
the premier’s cabinet, wbat would 
happen ? The scenes would be dis
graceful. .

Canadians would like to 
of the highest personal integrity in 
céntroi of the affairs of the country, 

rightly or wrongly, the public 
believes that parliament is a place 
for the discussion of the deeds done 
by public men ix their public capa
city. Heaven knows, that latitude 
affords scope wide enough for most 
sensational debate.

Mr. Foster is one of the most dan
gerous opponents that the govern
ment has to face in parliament. His 
ability is of tile highest standard. 
The premier cannot kill Mm by insin
uations. Mr. Foster is the last 
in Canada to lie down under false ac
cusations. He is now pursuing in the 
open courts men and newspapers who 
have questioned certain of. Ms private 
acts. That is the place for such en
quiry. In that connection it may be 
said that tile men he is pursuing are 
using every known and unknown sub
terfuge to prevent an early trial.

Canada’s parliament stands none 
boo high in the estimation of Cana
dians. It was towered another notch 
yesterday by the display of temper, 
conceit and patulance on the part of 
the premier. ' '

5er big works here. The management 
of these concerns has altogether un
derestimated the demand, and did not 
forsee that the prairie west would 
so rapidly recover from its period of 
depression. Already all the manu
facturers, both here and in Toronto, 
are overwhelmed with

i :

<NCanada need never be alarmed for
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has stated that 
should Great Britain get into trouble 
in which Canada would be expected 
to render assistance, he would go j 
through the country and make 
speeches.
than members of the Saskatchewan 
government.
on the latter write letters.

CENTmore orders 
from Winnipeg than they can fill, and 
the season is so advanced that it is 
quite impossible to catch up with 
orders by increasing the output. Per LHe to going one better

->c
surrounded employments. It is said 
that the offenders readily and rapid
ly respond to tMs method of treat
ment. Their physical and normal 
coédition steadily approaches the 
normal.

According to the Sydney Daily Tel
egraph, the efficacy of the indeter
minate sentence requires that 'there 
shall be no abrupt termination to 
the period of detention. It is essen
tial that the transition from confine
ment to liberation should be gradual 
no punitive system will prevail 
til as intermediate stage is included. 
At this point the Prisoners’ Aid As
sociation makes its influence felt. 
The members’ guldancfe and advice, 
their sympathetic encouragement, are 
all part of the system. They visit 
the inmates in confinement, and en
courage them after their release.

ESTIMATE.
FOF ma JE

GOLD FIND.When there is trouble

Vancouver, B.C., April 1.—Dr. La 
Chappelle, who has just arrived from 
Dawson says the north ie much ex
cited over the remarkable strikes ol 
free milling gold in the quartz form
ation at Nome where the mother lode 
of the Klondike is supposed to be lo
cated. Large veins have been found 
encrusted with gold, some assays go
ing as high as $500 per ton. A stamp 
mill will be installed by the Dawson 
company.

WilliamsFrees Comment
Passed in the fN i-trai. II 

Upwards of fh 5* Uniters 
Joi a Million ,|îîasr» for Up
keep of the > VÎ W.M.P.— 
Some time let ufare Bed 
Coats Will W-tihdtawn 
from Prairie

r
(Mail and Empire.)

The unhappy condition of affairs on 
the Intercolonial Railway is onefc 
more emphasised by the report of the 
committee appointed to settle the 
disputes between the government and 
the clerks. According to the com
mittee there is no such tiling as pro; 
motion for meritorious officials. The 
clerks go into the service on a cer
tain basis, and remain where they 
bbgan. New men are appointed at 
higher pay to the desirable offices as 
they become vacant, although the 
men already in the employ of the 
railway are better able to perform 
the work. This is one consequence of 
political management. And yet when 
in opposition in Ontario, Mr. George 
Graham was one of the politicians 
who clamored for civil service re
form.

FRUIT EXC
Headquarters for Winter
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„ -r D. A. MacdOttawa, March *1—Alter two Stren
uous days of debating, the house to
day settled down to routine business. 
The object aimed at was to pose a 
number of scattered votes so that 
the supply bill may I* adopted. This

REGINA, SAI

BAKING DEALER
1 rj&PCTr/TMOtp
SP.jHcsutsezr

(Toronto World.)

Having regard to the difference be
tween government responsiMlity and 
opposition freedom, it does not ap
pear that any essential irrconcilabili- 
ty exists between the federal parties 
over Canada’s imperial obligations. 
Nor is there any real antagonism 
between the view of the imperial sit
uation that commends itself to Can
ada and the other s elf gpterning 
British states and that accepted by 
the mother count 
determination of 
state to establish and conserve their 
complete control over their own aff
airs’, including their naval and mili
tary forces, no longer needs defence 
or even reiteration. It is Indeed, the 
foundation of that new conception of 
the empire, which Canada was the 
first to voice and of whose value and 
importance the Dominion stall! re
mains absolutely convinced. Indivi
dual freedom and voluntary coopér
ât on for common purposes fa the 
only policy which can satisfy both 
national and imperial aspirations.

DAY John Deere 
Plows and Agrici 

Implement!

Fairbanks & M. 
Gasoline Engine 

Windmills
The Flower G 

Gasoline Flow 
Engine

Cream Sépara
Harness 

and Harness
Carriages

wiU include all money voted tehee 
the beginning of the session and will 
enable the government to start the 
new fiscal’ year with a considerable 
portion of its annual appropriation 
available to carry on the business of 
the country.

The first vote taken up was three- 
quarters of a million dollars to de
fray the cost of the up-keep of the 
Royal North-West Mounted Police. 
As Sir Wilfrid Laurier has control 
of this force, he had the vote in 
hand. The premier explained that the 
force now consists of seven hundred 
men, five hundred in the provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, one hund
red in the Yukon and 
unorganized territory. - mb spurn in 
high praise of the police, saying that 
they render particularly valuable ser
vice in connection with the work of 
setting up new districts.

Mr. Foster wanted to know H it 
was the policy of the government to 
withdraw members of the force from 
thickly settled districts with the 
idea in view that ultimately the day 
will cxxme when the provinces will 
have to took after the administration 
of law and order themselves.

Sir WiHrid said that it was 
thought necessary to keep a consid
erable force along the boundary line. 
In view of the heavy inrush of im
migrants it would be a matter of 
some time before it would be pos
sible to withdraw the police from 
the two prairie provinces.

Mr. Foster also asked if the force 
was allowed to take part in politi
cal matters in interests of party in 
power.

Sir WiHrid replied that strict in- 
w given to the poHce

ji■

— -5

& LHE>;
M t(Toronto News)

As a rule the efforts of ptaoiogtots 
to reform faaMtual drunkards have 
not been attended by very encourag
ing results. In New South Wales, the 
home of more than one interesting 
sociological experiment, a novel sys
tem of treating inebriates has been 
introduced. The process of regenera
tion to emphatically an open air cure 
applied under indeterminate sentence 
regulations. Emphasis is also placed 
upon the elevating influence of re
fined surroundings.

The-victims, male and female are 
confined in a separate wing of the 
prison, so that they do not come in
to contact with the ordinary crimin
als. Each inmate is allotted two 
neat, bright attractive rooms, and 
these they are encouraged to decor
ate with toilage and flowers. All the 
time not passed in their rooms is 
spent in the grounds, where they 
work at gardening and other sunshine
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96 ♦m Î■ Is sometimes a day of trouble and worry to 
the housewife, but not if she uses our14 In fact, the 
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I THE MOORE MILLING CO. lips

LIMITED

I

D, A. MacdI
QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS

: REGINA, SA!Phone 258P. O. Box 218 <t
Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets.)I

see men

BO
(Calgary Herald)i ■ BXI

If Canada, is to build a navy she 
will need vessels of. various types 
and degrees of cost. How would it 
do for the provinces to take a hand 
in starting the scheme ? If the Do
minion would build a couple of large 
warships Ontario might chip in with 
the gift of a cruiser. Quebec might do 
the same, and the smaller provinces 
mSgfct each supply > destroyer or 
torpedo boat, or some one of the 
types of vestal required for coaat de
fence. These should bp gift offerings 
to the Dominion and each would bear 
the name of tire province from which 
it came.
each represent a kingdom in resources 
and wealth. It would indeed be a 
striking illustration of Canada’s 
greatness to see a navy spring into 
being, the contribution not only cot 
the Dominion itself but of its various 
members.
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WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

“After taking three 
bottle* of your wonderful 
medicine, our baby was 
entirely well and needed 
no more medicine. At six
teen months of age she 
weighed thirty pounds. 
She had cried eight months, 
night and day, and nothing 
did her good until we tried 
Scott’s Emulsion. "—MRS. 
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica,

Anyone sending a sketch an_ 
» sickly ascertain our opinion i 
nvent-ion is probably patentai)] 

’ ions strictly confidential: IMP" 
sent free. Oldest agency for u 

Patente taken through Mu 
mUU notice, without «targe.Scientific fln14ftj m

%
A handsomely Illustrated week! 
eolation of aify solan tide journj 
year : fou» months, tL Sold by

■Miattu.,
K1719 Searth Street, Reginala Regies Pharmacy *4e ii
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u
structions w 
to keep clear of ■ political entangle
ments and at the most not more 
than one or two complaints had ev
er been received.

. The provinces of Canada
man
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Regiua Earth Looks

. Gâa g The Worth AmeriMr. Magrath spoke regretfully of 
tire fact that in older districts tit
tle was seen of the once familiar po
lice, StiH he approved of the policy 
as laid down by the prime minister, 
and supported the vote' which went 
through without further discussion.

Scott’s
Emulsion

m This Company, which is 
con tine it* has assets of *8,C 

«a prepared to L^nd on Fire 
£ on good farms in this distri 
t They will insist on your
Y Insurance on your buildin 

life not much more val
V tainly. Then see ut at < 
♦% Policy that will protect 
À and your home.
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Moose Jaw, Sask., April 1.—Today 
Mr. and Mrs. ti. T. McFedden of 
Marquis, Sask., were arrested charg
ed with abandoning and exposing an 
infant. It is alleged that this is the 
couple that left toe child at the In
dian encampment on Sunday after
noon. . They appeared before a magis
trate and were remanded on bail of 
$250 each to appear on April 7. The 
police believe that the baby, the 
cause of the trouble, is tote son of the 
19-year-old daughter of the accused, 
and that the infant was left with the 
Indians by arrangement until a home 
could be found for it. The young mo
ther is said to tie very ill, and with 
all the circumstances known, the po
lice seem inclined to take a mote 
lenient view of the case titan first re
ports warranted.

crime.1’ It is' recommeed- 
apecial building should he 

erected for juveniles and witnesses,- 
while the present jails should be need 
only for those persons waiting trial. 
Hardly a grand jury presents a re
port without calling attention to the 
almost equally deplorable condition 
of our Toronto jail; and tire condem
nation of other jails throughout the 
province to so common as to cease 
to attract attention.

The New Jersey commission re
commends that a commissioner of 
charities should he appointed, who 
shall be an expert in all matters re
lating to the management of penal 
and charitable institutions; and 
though the abstract of the report to 
hand does not say so, we presume he 
would be made responsible for the 
working of the whole new system, 
and answerable only to the legisla
ture. It these forms become enacted, 
New. Jersey WiU set an example 
worthy of study in most parts of

l
Calgary, Alta., April 1.—Grain In

spector Hill has compiled some in
teresting figures which show that the 
grain business of Alberta and the 
grain crop of 1908 are very satisfac
tory. He says he expects the 1909 
crop to exceed tire 1906 one as much 
as the latter exceeded that et 1*07. 
A general summary of the 
gives tire information that while the 
entire number of cars inspected tor 
the 1907 crop was 2,083, the number 
of cars thus far inspected in the -1940 
crop is 4,45*, 1,717-2 more than the 
12 months shipment of the 1907 crop. 
During March ISO cars of all grains 
were shipped.

probably saved this child’s 
Hfe. Four doctors had been 
tried. Scott’s Emulsion 
seemed to be just the thing 
needed, and it is just the 
thing needed by thousands 
of other children. It's so 
easily digested, so pure and 
haimless, yet most powerful 
in budding up the most deli
cate child or adult But be 
sure to get Scott’s Emulsion, 
there are so many worthless 
and harmful imitations.

«
Y W. 0. McBride, Proviij

Northern Bank O
Y P. O. Box 1028.

GALT
Eastertide.

COThe season of Easter has again 
come round. This season is one of 
much meaning to every Christian. 
The crucifixion of Jesus Christ, the 
Son o! God, as an atonement for the 
sins of the world, is a vital part of 
the faith of the Christian world. 
Without it what does the Christian 
faith mean ? It means very little. 
On, Friday next Christians oommem-

rfAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FÔR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

.«SIB
A1A DRUGGISTS

AND b:
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otheteo* e similar nature, 
of on

To whom it may concern: This is 
Saskatoon, April 1—Ttie ten month ’ to certify that I have uspd MINARD 

old baby of John Bowtt, a hook keep- ! LINIMENT myself as well as prê
ter at the Hosschens Brewery met ' scribed It In my practice wbette » 
with a terrible death last night by ! liniment was required and have 
upsetting a lamp while Ms mother, failed to get the desired effect.

O, A. KING, MH>.
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get ready to go to Clark’s Crossing 
by Major Bedsoa, who had gone up 
the river with supplies for Gen. 
Strange, and immediate orders to 

all the boats for Fort Pitt, 
I have brought out my forty 

teams and am aVwork loading the 
boats.

June 1—Am just , through loading 
the boats after being out all mÿit in 
the rain. Everything is new quiet. 
Have met Lieut. Brabazon oI the 
Surveyors’ Corps today.

at*.
» MOMMY TO LOAM ...

G. O. :How to Keep Pace With thé 
Development of the West 
Up for Consideration at the 
Congress of Laymen’s Mis
sions—A Square Deal for 

Asiatics and Other Foreigners

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

Extracts from the Diary of O. B. Murphy, Transport 
Officer of the Battleford Column — Across the 
Prairies to the Old Historic Capital—From the 
Outbreak to the Last Days.

at
Was. B. Watkins.load . B, Soottftf»»+♦»+♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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J. ADDISON REID April 17—E. N. Armit is appoint
ed transport officer and I am appoin
ted assistant transport officer, and June 9—Nothing new has traaspir- 
tbe steamer Northcote begins to fer- ed since the general left. Today I 
ry over the teams and we cross over have orders to cross all the teams.
IgO teams and loads and camp on One batallion on the north side of
the north side of the river; the tele- the river is to follow up Big Bear,
graph lines being now completed from We > are using the steamer Baroness.
Swift Surrent and an office being E. N. Armit has arrived a**in to
opened on the batik. Heavy snow night. I have been instructed to re
storm tonight and no tents for the main here in charge of the. trana- 
teamsterd. port. No troops are here now ex-

April Mt—A column was formed Mid cept part of B Battery and a few 
started for Battleford, consisting of of Gen. Middleton’s and the invalided
the following: Seventy Mounted Po- of the Queen’s Own, who *re etek
lice, B Battery, half of C School, and who are on guard.
Queen’s Own Rifles and the Ottawa June 30—The steamer Marquis, men; and considered the ways and 
Guards, and 192 teams of transport, with some of C school and part of means whereby the great tasks ef
under command of Col. Otter. March- B Battery arrived from Fort Pitt missionary enterprise might be sde-
ed tonight about thirteen miles and today and report that the troops will 
camped. soon be down.

April 19—We made an "early start July 1—Col Herchemer and the in- 
and at noon made Otter’s station telligénce corps arrived here tonight 
and left there a depot clerk and mail and Col. Otter has arrived ok the 
carrier, and camped that night in the north side of the river also. Waiting 
Hills, 42 miles from the river. tor transport.

April 20—We were again under way July 2—Start today tor Cutknife 
and at noon made another station, with transport, where Col. Herche- 
called “Strange” and also left a sta- met has party of police and part of 
tion clerk there, and that night B battery, to take some Indians for
pitched our camp after mating forty the Indian Departmtent at Pound-
miles. We sent forward tonight three maker’s reserve; and we returned on 
waggon loads of planks and ten men July 3rd.
to bridge Eagle Creek, eight miles July 4—We have orders to move
out from here, in charge of E. N. Ar- down all the stuff to the river as
mit, transport officer. Gee. Middleton is expected.

April 21—We crossed Eagle creek July 5.—All the supplies are at the 
this morning on a good bridge, and river. We hear of the sad news of 
at noon made Short station, and the death of Col. Williams, whose 
camped this evening fifteen miles far- body is now on the boat just arriv- 
ther o*. ed. I have made arrangements to

send his body to Swift Current with 
Mr. McDonald's' teams. I have been 
very busy all day a*d have been no
tified to remain here until further or
ders.

Herewith we .pring extracts from 
the diary of George B. Murphy, of 
Qu’Appelle, Transport Officer in the 
Battleford column, second division,

Toronto, April 1—Western missions 
and the question of how zealous work 
is to keep pace with immigration and 
development, was the theme at more 
than ene of the half dozen conven- 
v entions into which the great nation
al congress of laymen’s missions is 
split up during the morning hours. 
Each denomination concerned, Aagli-

301 Darke Block Telephone 448

Boss A Bioxlow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Boss. Begins, Bask.

North-West Field force (1886.) f 
March 18.—It is reported that Riel 

has seized stores at Batoche.
March 18—Seventy mounted police

men under Col. Irvine left Regina to
day for Prince Albert to connect "with 
Major Crozier there.

(March 21—Telegrams today from 
the north state that the wires have 
been cut, but a runner with a mes
sage to Humboldt brings the news 
that Riel is under arms with five 
hundred men and has made Several 
prisoners, one of whom is the Indian 
Agent at Duck Lake.

March 23.—The excitement still con- 
No definite information as

FROM LEI

!Bread :: The Best 
Domestic

HAULTAIN A CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Searth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haoltaix, k c. J. A. Oi

Coal ::cans, Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap
tists and Coogregathmatists met in 
the different city churches and heard 
inspiring addresses from their owe

4 *
l i : '

; ; No Clinkers We Best *

5 ONTABIO
LOAN A DEBENTUBE CO

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security st reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour ft Broadfoet

CHA8. A. BARNES, Manager.
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quately performed.
Groups of western delegates laid 

before their eastern brethren com
prehensive schemes of church exten
sion work. The Anglicans answered 
the question that if the west was so 
prosperous why did it need eastern 
missionary money; by pointing out 
that the resources of the people are 
strained to their utmost to provide 
municipal and educational facilities 
and to meet the religious demands 
of their own communities. Sessions 
of the congress propter will he resum- 
eh this afternoon and evening when 
noted speakers will be heard.

The devotional spirit of the dele
gates to the Canadian Missionary 
congress is being maintained and 
strengthened by their denominations! 
meetings in the forenoon. The Meth
odists met today in the Metropolitan 
church. Because he was caught un
awares, and had no cut and dried ad
dress ready, Prof. W. F. Osborne, of 
Winnipeg, referred to the conditions 
in North Winnipeg, saying the foreign 
population are giving the Methodists 
of that city great concern. “The 
startling fact is true, that we stand 
to make these people more ignorant 
and more vicious," the speaker claim
ed after asserting that they were be
ing neglected.

‘‘Is it not a shame and a scandal 
that because of the avarice of men 
-auriovs to hold office, these condi
tions are permitted to exist ? Most 
of the foreign population coming into 
this western country are Roman Ca
tholics. Hate we any fault to find 
with the Roman Catholic church for 
trying to k;ep h*r finger en her own 
people ’ She would not be worth her 
salt if she did not. Thé Roman Ca
tholic church sees a splendid oppor
tunity for another empire in the west 
with Winnipeg for a capital. She is 
spending $13, I believe to everyon? 
we are spending to reach these peo
ple. Is it not better rather not to 
make them Methodists than to make 
them clean ? Let us givte them a 
bath. The Methodists can’t do it in 
north Winnipeg. Let us pool our re
sources.”

15.
:: Steam Coal ■: Skitinues.

yet. The 90th battalion of Winnipeg 
has been ordered out, and General 
Middleton has left Ottowa for the

i -
CENTS

H The HOITEB COIL CO..zwest.
March 25—One hundred men of the 

90th Battalion have arrived from 
Winnipeg and are quartered at the 
immigration sheds.

March 27—No news from the front 
yet. This afternoon the first news of 
the Duck Lake fight, which took 
place on the 26rg inst; 10 were till
ed and 12 wounded.

Per Loaf ; ; Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. ] ; 
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Architects 

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
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Office P.O. Box 1844 

Facing Elevator Telephone 49SGEO. STURDYWilliamson’S Great excite-

IIment prevails.
March 28—General Middleton ar

rived this morning with the balance 
of the 90th Battalion and horses and 

and special trainloads of 
Preparations have been

I iftl*CONTRACTOR A BUILDER W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hoars, 9-10, 1-S, 6-8, ?-$. Office 
and residence next does to 
Hall, Searth Street

pie
SF
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FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Winter Apples House Mover and Raiser.wagons

All kinds of Moving dew 
on short notin' 
den promptly Seeded te

supplies.
made for organization of transport.

March 29—Winnipeg Field Battery 
arrived today. Major S. L. Bedson, 
of Stony Mountain, is chief of Tran- 

J. E. Secretan is assistant

MlliMlltlilltHIMN orApril 22—At noon we struck the 
first ’bridge and loaded up with wood. 
A slight encounter with thè Indians 
took place, and a cart with some 
supplies. were captured, and that ev
ening we made Miller’s station, fifty 
five, miles from Battleford.

April 23—We had an early start 
and at noon we made Sear’s station; 
after we came to the Stoney Reserve 
the scene of the murder of Indian In-

jjg
JAMES McLEUD, M.D., C.M

(MoGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Etx, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Seek.

Phone 874. Office hours : 8 to 18 ; 8 to
6 ; 7 to 8.
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msport.
chief transport officer; and William 
Sinclair, chief waggon master. Fort 
Carletion is reported burned and 
evacuated.

March 30—Half of 90tb Battalion 
moved out to Fort Qu’Appelle, and 

gun of Winnipeg field battery. 
The transport teams are busy load-

!: D. A. Macdonald July 6—The boats will go out this 
morning for Winnipeg. The C school 
remains here with A Battery under 
Col. Otter. B Battery goes down to 
Prince Albert by trail.

July 14—I have received Instruc
tions from Major Bedson, the chief 
transport officer, to report at Clark’s 
Crossing and take charge ef trans
porting te goods and supplies stor
ed there to Battleford,. and deliver 
the same to the Indian Departmtent. 
The supplies are to be freighted over 
from Clark’s Crossing to Telegraph 
Coulee and there transferred to the 
steamboats, which will deliver the 
supplies at Battleford,', 1 

July 16—1 arrived at Clark’s Cross
ing and relieved Capt. Hudson and 
started in ferrying the supplies over 

This work was

P O. BOX 98 PHONE 88»< > REGINA, 8ASK.t 7v
REGINA. BABB.< > . V-;< >
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structor Payne, and pushed on. We 
saw the flames of Judge Roulteau’s 
house and the Hudson’s Bay stores, 
and we camped that night two miles 
from Battleford. Col. Otter sent out 
scouts and let the Battleford people 
know that we had arrived.

April 24.—We moved into Old Bat
tleford this morning and camped 
about the government buildings and 

berte". Extra' troops are expected daily viewed the scene of the late lootings
tlMyiA' life

one
JUARRY MORELL, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.
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Harness
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Indians of Battte- NOMarch 31—The 

ford are reported to have risen, and 
are threatening settlers.

April 1—The transport teams are 
moving out today.

April 2—Troops have all moved out 
to Fort Qu: Appelle and all is quiet
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r
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of DR. F. J. BALL

MJL, Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Triad 
Univ.; M.R.C 8.. Eng.; L.R.O.P., 

Load.; M O P. A 8.0.
Office and Residence—Cor. South 

Railway and Searth Sts., ever the 
Dominion Bank.
PhoUe 686.

OBLIGATION *arsraof the Indians, 
barracks at Battleford are greatly 
pleased at the arrival of the Relief 
column.
going on at Fish Creek with' General 
Middleton.

from ehe teast. . .
April 6—A Battery from Quebec, 

and B. Battery from Kingston have 
arrived today under command of Col.

A battery left to-

< > CALLi< > Mthe south branch- 
completed on the i7th August, and 
the transfer of the supplies mad.- to 
the Indian Department by wagon and 
boat, when I was instructed to re
port at the brigade office at Winni-

We hear today of a fight4 ►
TOMontixambert. 

night for Fort Qu’Appelle in a very 
severe storm, 
column for Swift 
spoken of. Col. Herchemer is now 
at that point awaiting orders with 
seventy policemen.

April 8—Queen’s Own battalion un
der Col. Miller, and teigbty men of C 
school, Toronto, under Col. Otter, 
arrived here today, 
very -hard trip around the north

.4 > M4 ► ticAn expedition or 
Current is now

April 25—We sent back 125 teams 
today for more supplies, with an es
cort of twenty-five guards under Cap. 
Grey.

April 26—Church paradte.
'April 27—More teams arrive with 

supplies.
April 29—More teoms arrive with 

supplies. Instructions have been giv
en to choose 25 teams to go on a 
flying Column.

April 30—We sent out all teams 
except those chosen for the flying 
column for more supplies.

Mav i—At 3.30 the column under 
command of Col Otter, Major Short 
In command of B Battery, started 
for Poundmaker’s reserve, and camp
ed that night and took supper at IT 
o’clock at the Creek, sixteen miles

1 Dr. Johh Wilsoh

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduais of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all "" 
domesticated animals.

4 > peg.J >
Arriving in Winnipeg on August 30 

and on the 31st made my report to 
the military commission, consisting 
of Col. Whitehead, of Montreal; Col. 
Jackson, of Brockville, and Col. 
Forrest of Quebec, and received my 
discharge.

4 ►
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Armstrong, Smyth & Do we well
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

Winnipeg and the west today con
tribute many speakers, lay and cler
ical, to the various sessions of the 
great missionary congress and its at
tendant denominational convention.
Such well known names as Dr. C. W.
Gordon, Dr. Duval, Dr. W. Sparling,
Prof. W. F. Osborns, Rev. W. T.
Stackhouse; principle J. H. Riddell, 
of Edmonton, Rev. O. Darwin of Al
berta, and Rev. Dr. Pringle, Yukon, 
were among those who spoke on the 
the aspect of the life, activities and 
opportunities of their churches in tile 
west. Some at the sessions to Mas
sey Hall, and others in the various 
other centres.. Massey Hall, seating 
capacity nearly 5,000, has proved in
adequate for the purposes of tile con
gress, and today, two additional ov
erflow meetings were provided in the 
great Metropolitan tabernacle. At 
these women are admitted, but not 
at these of the main congress.

Robt. E. Speer delivered two more 
of his forceful addresses and received 
a tremendous ovation, and a stand
ing vote of thanks on his departure.
Mr. Speer’s four addresses are tile 
most talked of about the congress so 
far. His theme today was “The 
Awakening Orient,” and the picture the 
was an encouraging one. The awak
ening is complete although the de
velopment has just begun. It is po
litical, industrial, educational, moral 
and religious and the responsibility 
of the west lies in the fact that we 
have, and know the good the east is 
seeking.

Bishop Thorn burn, for fifty years a 
missionary in India, spoke twice and 
told of the work there with wonder
ful optimism. Rev. S. M. Zwemer, 
of Arabia, is a polished speaker, who 
took for his theme “The Impact of 
Christianity on the non-Christian 
Religions.” Mr. Zwemer is an au
thority on Mohajnmedism, and he 
told of the great missionary activity 
displays 1 by those of that religion, 
and by the Buddhists of India.

The even’ng session was of a pat
riotic nature. The theme being “The 
place of the Church in the Making."

Canon Tuc.er -declared that Can
ada’s debt to the Indians from whom 
she had taken their hunting grounds 
and whom she hid cooped up into a 
reservation was being paid by the 
missionaries, who likte Bishop Bom- 
pas were spending their Hvea hi the of Canadian life.

I D. A. They report a
REGINA, SASK. NAY & JAMES

Municipal Debentures 
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shore.
April 9r—Tenth Royal Grenadiers

of Toronto, under Col. Grassett, 
in today by special train. For-

fastnesses of the north land preach
ing to’ tile Indians.

Dr. C. W. Gordon’s theme was 
“Our duty to the English spteaking 
and European settlers.” He consid
ered that the gov® 
ing touch for the incomers, but both 
the church and state do mfeet with 
advantage. The church should meet 
and welcome the immigrants on their 
arrival, and give them brotherly 
help, while the governments might do 
more to tee them settled on farms 
where they would be an asset to the. 
country, rather than to the cities,
"where foreigners especially were apt 
to be a menace, Mr. Gordon depre
cated any attempt to shut out Euro
pean immigration, though not Object
ing to its being controlled within 
reasonable limits.

A similar position was taken by 
Dr. Alex. Sutherland, foreign mis
sionary secretary of the Methodist 
church on the subject of Asiactiç im
migration when he was addressing 

congress on "Our duty to the 
Asiatics^’ - i

This dbty he summed up as being 
that we give the 40,000 Asiatics in 
Canada a square deal and British fair 
play. Dr. Sutherland said “people 
forget that when tbte British and 
French guns battered a hole in the 
Chinese wall Urge enough to let the 
white men in, in spite of China's 
protests they made a hole through 
which the Chinamen got out." Thé 
west forced itself, its trade and its 
vices on the east and Asiatic immi
gration is the only fair reprisal which 
we may control, but have no right to prompt!j,and in a 
stop.

J. A. McDonald, editor of The:
Globe, was the fourth speaker, hav
ing fer his theme “The Christianiz
ing of our Civilization." This oeuld 
only be accomplished when the na
tion’s private, domestic, social, in
dustrial and political Me is actuat
ed by Christ’s move to work to 
Christ’s idea. The move, is not forcé 
Power or self interest, but love. IB 
an eloquent and impassioned appeal 
he called upon the laymen to Chris
tianize and santify all the activities

:i *
Indigestion Ends.

You can eat anything your stom
ach craves without fpar of a case of 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia or that 
food will ferment or sour on your 
stomach if you will occasionally taxe 
a little Diapepein after eating.

Your meals will taste good, and 
anything you eat ~ will be digested ; 
nothing can ferment or turn into acid 
or poison or stomach gas, which 
causes Belching, Dizziness, a feeling 
ol fulness after eating, Nausea, In- 
digestion (like a lump of, tead in the 
stomach), Biliousness, Heartburn, 
Water brash, Pain in stomach and 
intestines or other symptoms.

Headaches from the stomach are 
absolutely unknown where tills effec
tive remedy is used. Diapepsin really 
does all the work of a healthy stom
ach. It digests your meals when 
your stomach • can’t. Each triangiüe 
will digest all the food you can eat 
and leave nothing to ferment or sour.

Get a large 60-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from your druggist and 
start taking today and by tomorrow 
you wiH actually brag about youd 
healthy, strong stomach, for you can 
eat anything and everything you 
want without the slightest 4Üscom- 
fort or misery, and every article ot- 
impurity and Gas that is in your 
stomach and intestines is going tp 
be carried awav without the use of 
laxatives' or any other assistance.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

came
ty men of C school under Capt. Wad- 

left last night for Swift Cur
rent to await orders, 
are being made 
Swift Current, 
here in the transport office. E. N. 
Armit Cj.me in from Winnipeg, and 
will probably take charge of the 
transport from Swift Current.

April 10—Queen’s Own Rifles, C 
school (under Capt. Todd) are under 
orders to go to Swift Current; also 
B Battery. The brigade is to be un
der command of Col. Ottei". I have 
been enga"«d to go on transport 
service. Start this evening on spe-

SASK.
more

Preparations 
for column from

its were do-
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Major Bell is now

«HADE. riAnra
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch aa£ leecrlptten may 

-itckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
nventlon ta probably patentable. Communtca- 

t Iona strictly eonfldenUA1 HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency /or securing patent 

Patente taken through Mann * Co. root 
tpeeUU notice, without charge, hi the

away.
May 2—The day of the battle of 

Cutknife Creek, 35 miles from Bat
tleford, began at 5.30 a.m. and last- 
fed till noon, with a loss of eight 
men killed and fifteen wounded and 
two horses shot. 'After refreshments 
at Spring Creek the column returned 
to Battleford at 11 p.m. One teams
ter of transport was included am
ong the number killed.

May 3—Preparations were made for 
the funeral of the dead.

May 4—The funeral of the soldiers. 
I sent back all the teams except ten 
ktept for brigade use; Mr. Armit go
ing siouth with the transport.

May 5—Nothing of importance do
ing. Teams arrive daily with loads 
from Swift Current, and after build
ing» a new bridge we have moved.over 
the river to the north side of the 
Battle river.

May 14—Ox train captured by 
Pound maker, which consisted of 29 
teams, and Policeman Elliott was 
killed and Spencer wounded. News 
today of the Battle of Batoche.

May 23.—Nothing new since the 
The line is

Oo,;
Trust

Life

■
Scientific American. . Phone 186, 

.. Saak.
A handaomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of arfy scientific tournai. Terms, *8 a 
year ; fou» months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

IWIW&Co.»6»*"*"»• New York
branch Ofltee. <06 F BL. Washington. D. C. »♦♦♦♦»+

Farmers *itcial train.
April 11 .—We arrived this morning 

I at Swift Current. Sixty-three teams
Regina Earth Looks Good to

s

' ' coming to Regina l [
o can’t do better jt
' " than come for a ' ;

joint of meat to j •

:: John Ferguson ^
| & SON

Model Meat Mart j f 
• ’ Roee Street Phone 64* * 
i ! Highest prices given
' 1 for Poultry. ^

5* I of Armit and Kelly arrived at noon, 
j and we have begun to organize trans
port on same footing os the Qu’Ap- 

The 95th Battalion
| The north American UIe|

i pelle column.
.. . . , . _ , passed through Swift Curreat todayy This Company, which i* sol d as the H ° a ^

y contine it, has assets of *8,000,060. and is «g» on tfec road to L-algary under uûe
* „p;Æ.rmsLm?hiÆictMort(î,,g“ * command of Col. Ouimet of Montreal 

[n^n^UoiB;icaL0L3:?dingt?TT.8;r t April 12- Start today from Swift 
v life not much more valuable ? Cer- y Current for Saskatchewan Landing 
? rXÇ ,ïatenm’u p^t0y^rahmn; % with 32 teams and 3 men to fix fer-
•> and your home. ___ ry. Started at one o’clock and. ar-
X .... Y rived at the top of the hill at the
•î» W* McBride, Provmciel Mgr. I Landing at ten o’clock at night.

Northern Bank Offices A Apfjl l3_Arrived at Landing and
p ° 8011028 *i< found eight policemen in charge of

Tim’s store, under Corporal Rich
ards, and I sent back all the teams 
and put up our tents over the sup
plies.

April 14—Steamer Northcote ar
rived at the Landing this morning in 
charge of Captain Sheets and Capt. 
Seegars, and the troops are arriving 
today from Swift Current.

April 15—The Northwest Mounted 
PoHce under Col. Herchemer crossed 
the river in a scow and will begin 
to put over transport teams on the 
steamboat. Orders have been receiv
ed to go on to Battleford.

April 18—Mr. H. Forsythe, W. 
White and Mr. Pope and a Party of 
clerks arrived from Regina to werk 
in the transport office and establish

s
t

i. t
%

a
î

GENERAL BLACXSMITBIN6capture of the teams, 
broken today and the news comes art 
Poundmaker’s offer to surrender and
release of the ox-teamsters, and sev
eral of the halt-breeds who claim to 
have beep prisoners.

May 24—6n. -Middleton arrives on 
steamer North West with Midland 
battalion.»

May 25—A general review by Gen. 
Middleton.

May 23—The 90th Battalion arrives 
on toe Marquis under Col. Strauben-

A WEEK OF TERROR

Duluth, Minn., April I.-On a 
stead twelve miles from Gheen, Minn.* 
Mrs. Ole Hagland spent a week of 
terror with her insane husband, who 
threatened her Hie and the Hves of 
her -two children at intervals. Fear
ing longer to remain with the de
mented man, she fled to Gheen with 
her two children, and asked for as
sistance. Hagland will be brought 
to Duluth and examined.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD 8T.,

1
:

zie.
May 27—The Grenadiers arrive ani 

some of French’s scouts.
May 3l"-Middleton’s transports and 

the Intelligence corps, Bolton’s horse
îihsi'sgz
EssBSfs

■ of Maoofactureu, 
» re,lire the .drlmbil- 
it husinr* trsnsected 
advice free. Charge, 
Af^reatopc-re-

O.C- USAMinatd’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.stations.

;t],
.
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iyr April 1, iéflft.

Creek; M. W. W.
H. P. Davidson, 

icliior, Watson. 
ry-t-J. B. Johnson, 
irer, Gopim; DaVid 
K. W. Weare, R. S. 
burn; H. H. Allen,

tery—John Jackson 
ampbell, Glenavou; 

es boro; L. Cunning- 
pes Campbell, Dirt 
i, Roche Percee; L. 
field.
pytery—H. W. Me
ns, Strassburg; H., 
liker; W. E. Aiken, 
pss, Semons; H. Mc- 
ri B. Sutherland, 
Palla, Bulyea; Jas. 
on; A. W. Grant, 
P. Kechnie, Wind-

MPLEMENTS

April 1—The west 
famine of f 
ttle hope 
;meats made by the 
fester Co. and oth- 
. The

im-atrelief

managemtent 
has altogether un- 

lemand, and did not
prairie west would 
: from its period of 
iady all the manu- 
ere and in Torontor 

with more orders
kn they can fill, and 
advanced that it is 

to catch up with 
ling the output.

FIND.

April 1.—Dr. La 
is just arrived from 
north is much ex- 

markable strikes ol 
in the quartz form- 
lere the mother lcxle 
s supposed to be lo
ins have been found 
aid, some assays go- 
00 per ton. A stamp 
tiled by the Dawson
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irJKO&SSK THE REMINDERS amhbishop sweeten 
POT?»»;**;- OF RHEUMATISM u* «... «.
Sretit upstair* feeling a Utile —— Had Plenty of Power.

— |------m :**-*• j£BBEtEH5'
S-jÆi ® ttTS^S4<S‘“.tPeaZ»“t(‘’ the Blooe, . i 5USft“t£T«&‘’S“&~-,LI1 , .,- ZL S twmgtk anïVnsorrhenmitmm, bu! K Bqutet force in handling a heat-

man and of Captain Je^.^ ^^tlierefoVe^^^^Kttittloirvw3l#)ÿ strews, ffiie captain’d seonderful Meod tod driving tji¥ i^onc^8 acid' ‘would never have suspected. As ja

&SL?21ffi5i»&tsa«suss,‘•-iac BEsra^ï.trr:,"jra 
2SJS?fragaaSig •Fgar**? ■pssiff’saas.. ja-s: SSU"rss* esst.<£3
to’ round doin’ nothin’' now that her , TT'___ « «-immOwsmi, v the trouble—they can’t reach the that almost from early manhood he
grandpa was some" better.’’ Elsie’s g* Hto idea was to foUow the usua, blood The sufferer iB orily wasting had been accustomed to the exercise
own reason as expressed to them be- catehingrifS the cBdkenpox Stole procedure and take the whole matter valuable time arid good money in ex- of authority, as many an indiscreet 

- Inv imtthta the n»ir neeenteri it with- Mmohsm.tir»* uitnMnni to Captain- Bri for settlement, but the penmentmg with this sort of treat- member has had reason to find out.
m? , r «tme.home tlredAhdn^oua -Captain more he considered this plan the tots ment-and all the time the trouble is tt ia common knowledge that the

th° «EÎ ,and Mr8-,J°owlwea cgh.a|n tbat he liked It. Captain Sri was an ttn- becoming more firmly rooted.-harder Synod contains among ito usual mem- 
- , m<*eifffi téase, and he would be S#e £ cure' ™ere 18.JU84 f bership. in addition to the clerical

letter which she had received?although of their guest was hot due to school , ,.. ,, ho cure rheumatism—Dr. Williams delegates some of the verv ablestCaptain Perea did arit-Mrs.-Snow if troublé alone; h^at aSfrate. nerv- t which LLw?^ PiUs" ^ «SSS’JdS lega protession L
she knew from whom it came. . , ou, she was. and particularly nervous. ^rm Tto ™nfJ^Tto ÉSSILF* Zuf the weU 83 other men prominent in pub-

The lady from Nantucket Was not. and. « must be confessed, Shnewhat £*2wïrf^ toemièr h» * * the He affaira. It was in his manner of
ao easily satisfied. At her first oppor- inclined to be irritai* dnriri* >fhe ’sup- ahTnretJto flwi •' Mrs S ^aiW Newcastle Creek handUnS eminent counsel that even
tunlty she cornered Captain: Eri, and per and afterward ‘on’ tttoTrffc* ”liïSSËSSi- N.B says :-’<}/the summer of 1WB « the high court are a little
they discussed the whole affair from night. I S his Hslsl I became* lame in* my ankles, but b.t a^rmd o that His Lordship show
beginning to end. There .was nothing beginning of the trouble was ,1»en ^«thoughts fumed to HaSèh thinking j would soon get over the <*• hi« «al power as a presiding
unusual In this proceeding’ for dis- when Ralph Hazeltine called Mrs tinî’ *nd wbe“ be considered the wrong attack, I did not seek medical aid, officer- One has seen him suddenly
eussions concerning household matters 8“ wfswith h^natient to the me be had done that young map he squirm- but used liniments to allay the pain ™,lr™ his chair where he used to
and Questions of domestic -noticr were —?W' *7 ed jigain. There wasn’t a doubt to his and swelling. Instead of getting bet- slt m hie robes and m quiet, even
“twee^to^ two^SL per room CaptoYn^rf was ont, and mlad that r»^ felt exactly as Elsie ter the trouble increased aBd if then tones rebuke a member who had
Md^re forint toüf ïriî» Tit Captato Pe«* a^^togaln Jerry were did ebotit, hls interference. Captain consulted a doctor who pronoimced.it given away to an expression in a 
and more frequent Mrs. Snow was wjth Elsie In the dirtfhg room. The J rr decided that he' owed the ele<s ’Articular rhtemttè&lsm and treated me manner that made the culprit feel 
now accepted by all ;«• jene ot thC eleet^cfan was mane wstemm to-the - ^ ^ he^ owedjhe rie^ l fop tMg iMkd1 uf getting like a whipped schoolboy, and yet
family, and Captain Erf had come to trio—more especially bythe^-aptains, S??* at î*Ta!5 ohnoHnniH" better the„pain and the swelling be- made him feel also that the Bishop
hold ;a high opinion of her and bet for Mise n ttlij. Vi?i tfi na mood^o be ^ opportunity. came worse untd I was ,hardly able to was right. He positively would not
views. ove^iW-amTa few mCte^ of Ahd the opportunitr otoie the ve^ hobbfe^hbut thé tioiiae... On .rising in tolerate an, expression Which seem-

The marriage idea, that which had . Tû ’Vr’fl fît; 1 'Then next mprntog, for Mrs. Snow wanted fhe morning I was ünable to bear my ed to him unchristian; and if a heat-
brohriit the housekeenerto Orham was converti«o|M«lds*d. : Then gome clams for dinner andasked him weight, except with extreme pain, ed delegate did not subside at once,
now seldom mentioned In tact Can- C, ptai? Jer^’fc1,'jf w^^,th ** * to dig some for her. The best clam» Having trfed so much medicine with- His Lordship’s quiet but firm "Sit
toto Erl had ato«t ^ntirerv Plan of^a“P^ T ^Ms ^ to the vicinity were those to the flat out teneüt I began . to think I was down Sir" would reduce him to

££.zstetetoctSM.1® ssi ‘uan„ ^. Mwu,

•aid very little abou^herself. ot her \ digging, Ralph came atrolling down to and ttoy make a new person of me.’ me„t wh!n the Btohop -waXea”d"
affaire > ... “y,., the shore. ' : After seme persuasion I decided to ^ .TnT-

» tt.c tt. lAl jygS’S’a”!!?» . awjfc* "0~f »»* SJiZhk SS55 VS*1^
from Nantucket had nerèr refemd ex- wither only ten minute» îüoiït ^ it my .nil’, wire “ona ahmdd be heard in any aroem-
cept to a casual way to her past hls- thlnk f has changed ÿfich glace then: Eltoti ' kas P»mM. B, thè time I had used J>ro.fe8^n? , 40814
tory. She had never told ho.pr camtv-whv.dna’t wwtetttv h&r* *n#i tpjt'n n« ,oltoweti was father* ode sided. Final- a few more boxes tfterë vras a won- blessing of Chnst, He went on to
to answer the advertisement in tii< comi^nv^* 1^ the tcaçtain laid down hls hoe and derful improvement in i&y condition. 8ay mJ^he diocese he knew many
Nuptial Chime- noc to explain how so ™<^ IL «fc M - .. f _ came splashing over to where his Not only did my ankles get weU. but m®mbere of hotelkeepers families
matter of fact a person as she was had 1 friend waa standing. I felt like-a diffèrent woman and had "bo were members of the church,

■sjr-srrasa: zszsiss*?
■She #as also certain Jhgltbfi girlyf&B p___ 7 nrisBiitofrenir-nii-mfa ■ “Sorry? Sorry for what? all whothav.e any trouhle due to weak, evil effects, on the young, who were

trouble» about sbmethtog. The rotit 1^er“: 1 -rnree « a “Why, for leavin’ you and her alone watery blood, or iropumhlood cam find his first thought always, of a too
matter, she believed, was hen-- W»™. W «MJ!- ’p™. "O- W a V"/. so when you» come to the hoüse. You » C*e through the .fair, use of Dr. severe and puritanical code. Hè was
In the mysterious letter. As *Gaptato Jergy^pme back ^this min- gee i never thought bdt what yoh’d "Williams’ -Ptok Pitis., Sold 'by all frankly in favor of Sunday street cars

ute- ’ , ., j . : both like it, and 'twa'n’t tilt she raked tnedietw dealers or’ bÿ marl at 60 from the day that .they were first
, But’ -the captotojhitoiae* Bn», shook ^ ovei the coals so for dblif Itthat jWnto.ii bgx ornà.l^âtM». $SJW torn proposed, but when a petition was

out of the dddf, followed by fh<H>to*U- “t teaHaeâ howiüiitto’was ”•• * v» ^lîla™a *^aiedlbl«,e Co.-* taken; to him in the hope that he
tog pledged fealty, . ”flT77 - T,m Brockville.Oftt., would, sign.it, he replied simply that
rw^vkr might ? 1 ' " ^ . - . " . . while the movement had his best

*^8ld 1 don t understand. ^ . V.’I have ■ here a wonderful inf en- wishes for success he realized that a
It 1» unnecesshix tn repea^the whole-tioh that I’m sure ÿbu -will be in- public declaration on his part would 

o( the long and tangled conversation terested in,” said the agent. give pain to many of his pastorate
that ensued. The captain tried to ex- “What- is it?1’ exclaimed the man who held different views, 
plain,, tumbled down, metaphorically testily. . He was a man seemingly predestin-

1,1 speaking, got np again and started off “A baby’s bank that can’t be ed for high honors for throughout
- bn “Another tack.' In his anxiety to broken into.” his life distinction after distinction

make his position perfectly clear he “Don’t want it,” snapped the man came to him entirely unsought and
auoted from Elsie’s fern arks of the f‘A baby’s hank that-'Ican’t break practically against his will. In the

■ It ceftito^WCaptiUsSjecty’s un- I#yrevîau8 evening and then, thinking 1into « no good to me,’’^-DetroitFree S*^SS^2h^1

ting with a fishermam^eiid who had smooth these over by more explana- f- vr.;- TK1™—WK^n t.l»p others no matter how much he
left, a favorltemlpetodlto sh^y and ,tkmg« Repeating this process sevmrel cures effected hvMD^¥lfômas’h^Eclec might differ from them in opinion, 
tbehhSte ^ kot hlm Into such a snarl that tri^Oil ate consfderedjiAe speedy Ind ^ enabled him to do the great

he scarcely,knew what he was saytog. permanent relief H ha^bron^t to the Fork he accomplished for

stsgltos sssssrtSKwJ?&â “•
from. sTwpedtin^ ^t ; he. ÿtiaflSlt- .was ton iiad said hta visits frère a perféÿt thing that so potent aaaedicine should 

;the Indirect _ça^^of .^pe sajd brevity .torture to;her, that; sbeF'6bjectéd-to be- result , from .the six “iOKedimits which

rrÆijâiw as’SyasBysî-is sg|5Æ
> en,the hack cîTcïitir and r< SK #nf ffiat ffi^ttêr *£■ m h° 3 6
marked chesrtftlly:, fllsle, What for lomethlng or other,.though what It
did you send yqy .c^ftany heme so wà8 he {^m dIdn;t too£ or
QUl^v# 5*r ‘ ' , ehClW^ jpartioularly. To the' captain’s cm»-,
want tome too late "^fr me 'when I tjnued Apologies .be mattered absently 
was young an» go&’ «mhd to see the it was “all right” and walked
gtrla'’ -- slowly away with his hands to his

Bût »«• «rifte.' On pockets. Captain Jerry was relieved ; BETTER THAN SHANKING •
forglv?”et- *e Spanking does not tide children of 

felt that the situation.waso t what he bpd-wetting. There is » constitutional 
wotfld like to have it; but, at any rate, cause for this trouble,; Mrs. M. Sum- 
he had done hls duty. This was a toers, Box W. I., Winder, Ont., will 
great consolation. send free to any motheŸ her successful

mmlj to Inquire cooceroln. JUbn *0- {f®, ‘war^D^uSuHbe1 çhîfi! 

tor’s progress and to» chat for a mo- ,the qhSndes are ifeafi’t help1 it. ’This 
. :aptaiSs, Hls next vfslt treXpient also'cures adutts and aged 

was a! w|ek l^ier artt ÿas Just a*.brief peOjge Jkoubled wg$ wsiBectiiffieolties

If ^sle noticed’"this sadden enrage an -
she said nothing There might- have “Don’t, you surfidse, Benatbt, that 
been some comment by the others had eventually all kinds of machinery will

his belongings tied op In a brown pa
per parcel, leaving a note saying that 
he b*d gone to " enlist to the navy and 
wasn’t coming back any more. '

(To be Continued.)
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ZAM-BUK A DAILY HEED.
A CCIDBNTS will happen to the 

** beat regulated homes ; and 
having a box of Zem-Buk handy ia 
a precaution that hat saved thousands Of 
families much worry and expense. There A 
is never any knowing what a small injury ^ Jm 

- may lead up to if neglected. The stoppage L-» 
of the bleeding, or the pain from a cut, ' f • 
burn, or scald, lulls many people into a 
false acnaa of security. Duet getting into 
a wound may set up festering, inflammation, 
and blood-poisoning. In a similar way, a tiny cut may 1 
bs the starting point of itching and irritating eczema; and 
the spot your child scratches on his bead, the 
beginning ringworm or some other hair-destroying scalp

htodr. fcr <udY mi.hep. mtir. Zxm B^, ” a box of Zsm-Buk

CHILD DUHHID »y ITOVI LID.
Mrs H. GMlwtono, of 106, fUwdoo Street, 

Bn^wd. Ont., wy.:- I find Zem-Bok a 
b«»l«r of chUdren » injurie». Mr 

Rttle boy burned hls foot very badly on the 
led-hotHd of the «tow. The skin was 
completely burned off. end he bed a shocking 
foot, the wound turning to a running sore, 
festering and <Bsehargmg. I applied 
Zam-Buk. and it effectively checked all 
discharging and festering, drew out the 
inflammation, and finally healed the wound

Hon. George E. 
Naval Defe 
Ought to bJ 
and Resolui 
Necessity.

X.

Vi-

Vt

r
I;.

Liniments 
applications can’t cure 

trouble—they can’t reajeh the 
blood. The sufferer is only wasting 
valuable time and $ 
perimenting with t

r* J>OfA-. of UoiIn the Hou
day, Geo. E. Foster id 
solution dealing with I 
naval defence. It readsl 

••That in the opinion I 

in view of her great a| 
sourcte, of her geograd 
and national environml 
that spirit of self helpl 
pect, which alone befitsl 

AÇ" growing people, Cana 
longer delay in assumil 
shade of the financial b| 
to the suitable protect! 
posed coast line and grl 

Mr. Foster mide a vel 
in presenting She résolu!

In speaking to his md 
ter began by recalling! 
solution was put on tbl 

-at the opening oi the I 
before the present acj 
arose. He stated that I 
duced it in no party si 
lieved that the difficult! 
be decreased by ignorid 
had sympathy with thl 
of those opposed to mi 
he was pursuaded that 
the bottom of all pij 
was true as between ini 
it was true as between 
defend and to preserve 
and the'duty of the il 
society and of the natid 
is necessary to do t| 
force must be employed.! 
today and will be truj 

e toons, so far as I can sa 
“Neither Christian tel 

conference, the liens 
triplb alliance or Berlij 
preserve peace. In a nit 

j treaty was tom in pij 
cloud hovered over the 

•shot lightnings into eve] 
of Europe and it has n 
away.

“Canada has pushed 
this world of trouble 
escape the common burn 
not escape the common 
-do not think she wishes 
to the manhood of Cam 
their faith by their wd 
the full meaning of the 
ity and of their heritJ 
as well as to develop ti 

“Supposte,” asked t| 
i class cruiser were to a 

in one of our ports—■ 
Halifax or St. John 
Montreal—what would 
security of our sea trJ 

The work of Can aid 
had been development, 
development showed ou 
the world. “It shows J 
shows them weakly held 
ness within as well, U 
midst of our riches we J 

Mr. Foster ran over t 
Dominion’s contribution! 
We had a militia, but 
a war, we would wish 

I lar troops of Britain td 

aid. “In naval defence 
must hmtestly confess, d 
It was true we had tali 
fax and Esquimault, 
would they be in war j 
avail to salve the coj 
round out a ^speech on 
but in war they would 
had our fishery cruise 
would run from any thl 
ser.

*
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> BAD SCALD CURED.
Mrs. W. Corker, 55. Richmond Square, 

Montreal, says:— My little grandson was 
sorereir scalded on his right leg from the 
knae to the ankle Tide injury was very 
serious, and demanded great attention. Wa
rned nothing but Zam-Bek, and it was 
wonderful how eooUng and soothing it 
proved It was some weeks before the leg 
va» finally heeled, hot there to not s scar 
left to show where he had been scalded. As 
«he home first-aid.' I think Zam-Buk te 
without equal."

\

ateaty.”

»J»A«satrfS:L.îs Æs* ayssgs
and Stores toll «1 50c. box, three for >1.25, or porifreê fac^^SStik COo Tcronto.<ocSrim>

-

DECANONIZED. Lord Granard on Titles.
The Earl of Granard, at one ’of the 

dinners in honor of his betrothal to 
Miss Ogden Mills, ' said of titles :—,

“Most of titles havq^queer origins— 
quite as queer, really, as that of the 
Carolina colonel’s.

"“A traveler met on the highway a 
gentleman who introduced himself as 
Cod. Jackson Carter, of Hog Creek.

“ ‘Were you a colonel in the South
ern army?’ asked the traveler.

“ ‘No, sah,’ was the reply.
*' ‘Union side, eh !’
** ‘No, sah,’ returned - Col. Carter.

T was nevah in no. wah, sah.’
“ ‘Oh, I see. You are a colonel of 

the volunteers?’
“ ‘No, sah, nothin’ of the kind, 

sah,’ said Col. Carter.
“ ‘Governor’s staff, perhaps?’
“ ‘No,’ said the other. He smiled 

complacently. T am a colonel by 
marriage, sah,” he explained.

“ ‘A colonel by marriage?’ repeated 
the traveler. ‘What the deuce is 
that?’

“ "I married a colonel’s widow, , 
sah—Cpl. Carroll, of Asheville 
Manor.

A Remedy for Bilious Headache.—.
For those subject to bilious headache 
Parmelee’s -Vegetable Pills are reçom- - 
mended as the way to speedy relief. 
Taken according to directions they 
will subdue irregularities of the sto- 
nach and so act upon the nerves and 
ilood vessels that the pains in the 
read will cease. There are few who 
ire" not at some time subject to bil- 
ousness and familiar with its atten
tant evils. Yet none need suffer with 
.hese pills at hand.

Hub (during a quarrel)—You talk 
’.ike an idiot.

Wife—I’ve got to talk so you can 
understand me !—Boston Transcript.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

You’re a pretty sort o' saint, 
Valentine!

Bless my buttons if you ain’t,

You a chap canonical? 
bay,, that’s too ironical.
Why, your halo's conical, 

Valentina

h

of the 
tallied
Captain Erl was 6f precisely the same 
opinion, speculation between the two 
as to what that letter might have, con
tained was as live# as it was unfrult-

Balnt, indeed! You bungling dunce, 
Valentine!

Take the fool cap stool at once, 
Valentine!

You were sure a hca.t would win, 
With an arrow skewered therein.
She preferred a diamond pin, 

Valentine! .
-Frederick Moxon in Lippincott's Maga-

ent Perez, who, hav 
stuck, to hls 
happen.

At ahother jtlfbe' 'Blafc»woel<T proba- • 
bly have appreciated .4^ eiypyed the 
Joke as muck- as W- ,°n\ l)Pt this

fortable half‘hoi jSv’ * 
it short àad dcp

to cotorefui., < - * »jc». O».’»»» A*-One thing waa certain—Stole Waa not 
as she had formerly been» She did her 
best to appear the same, but she was 
much more quiet and had fits of ab- 
sentmindedness "that the captain .and 
the housekeeper noticed. She- had no 
more evening “errands,” hut she oc
casionally took tong walks In the after
noons, and on these walks she evident
ly preferred to be alone. ~- 

Whether. Mr. Hazeltine noticed this 
change to her was a .question. The. 
captain thought he did, byt at^pny rate 
his calls were none the less frequent*

ohfeetion I
when Captain Jerry, who now consid
ered himself bound to honor tv bring 
about the -union he had so actively 
championed, brought to bear his art
ful schemes for" leaving the young 
folks alone. These dfeviees'wrère so 
apparent that Elsie Bad toore than 
once betrayed some symptoms of an* 
noyance, all of which were lost on the 
zealous matchmaker. Ralph, like the 
others, was much surprised, at Miss 
Preston’s application for employment, 
but as it was manifestly none of hls
business he of course said nothing. the contrary, she froyaed, apf when 

At the next committee meeting Elsie spoke the ; gapthlh bgd a vague
was unanimously chosen & fill Miss -feeling’that some one had dropped an 
Nixon’s shoes as trainer of the yoting iricle inside his shirt collar.
Idea at the grammar-school, and, as “Captain Jerry,” said the young lady.
Miss Nixon was very anxious to he rid ? want to hàto» IHkHL#!®*)** Why , 
of her responsibilities fn order that she d° you think-it necessary to get up 
might become the care free bride of a and leave the room whenever Mr. Ha- 
widower with two small children, -the aeltine caHs? You do It 'every time, 
shoe filling took place in a fortnight . and tonight was 

From her first day’»;labors Elsie re-." H**4 W wjiat% 
turned calm and unruffled. She hadappear » litty 
met the usual small •cqhéllion against o*u»I. Now, why 
a new teacher and had conquered It captain’s .iaw_ Jell. . He .stared
She said she believed she had a good at hls questioner to see If she was not 
class and she sfffflild get ctovriSTtiiroi "Ihklng, but finding no encouragememt 
very nicely. It should be mentioned |a yf (bat kind, stammered: “Why do I 
passing, however, that Joelah Bartlett, It? Why?” j »
usually the rlngleade? In all sorts of “Yes, why?” 1
trouble, was a trifle »set because the “Welt I don’t know. I thought yon 
new schoolmistress lived In the same tw° would rutber be alone. I know 
house with him, and sç had not yet de- when I used to go to see my wife tfore
cided Just how far it was safe to go we waa married I”—
in trespassing against law and order. "Please, what has. that got to do 

Thanksgiving day caine, and the cap* ^ith Mr. Hazëltine’s visits here?” tains entertained Mis* Pstienc” Davto /^‘Why, why, nothln-ij s’pgfe if, you 

and her brother and 'fealph -Hazeltine 8aJ »°- . * Je*1 thought*-! f g
at dinner. That dinner was an event. Sven In Hie Despair Lord Byron
Captain Bri-aad Mrs. Snow spent a-guU tbat Mr- Hazeltine lE^lltog on me
twenty minutes with the driver of tile more than any other person or persons the Funny Side ef Things,
butcher’s cart, giving him directions !n thl* house?” . The sufferings of dramatic authors
concerning the exact breed of turkey This was something flr .à’ poëer. but at the first night performance of 
that was to be deliverdfl, and apparent- tbe captain did Ms best He sat on their plays are said to be so acute 

effectual, for Cap- the edge of a chair and rubbed hls that few of them dare to sit in front 
g M- knee and then blurted out: “Well, I At the dramatic debut of the children

s’pose J-tha^ls, jwe^hodgMff.he was, ^ their brain. Thackeray, in. bia 
Jest ’caflse he naj’raUy jpuldL that's Virginians, has George Warrington 

was so toll of wtoto toeat and stufing aU* H Tq th^gnt why, see gttftog in a neighboring cqffee house
that he cal’iated1 he should “gobble”' *lere’ Bl8ie- don t y°u ffitiik he’s cornin’ ^üe the first production Of his Car- 
all the way to the beach. Hls stater to see you?”. j pezan is in progress, receiving bulle-
stayed Until the nexi day, and thla “* don t know that 1 dd. At any tins of its reception from his friends, 
was very pleasing to all hands, par rate,^ bavç fdvei^ yo«Y» antbority to mid doubtless consoling himself With

-syssssrsC—si^rtswawai sïÆïrïaa;'Lrolta“SS?‘ûl'tSTïZ? t0.ra.3_,*«w.gya

rolvea. Seth Wings* and h* wife 1“^'^ ^ILr^'^efeei ' 10 ' cations sort of person, in so
and Mr.- and Mrs. Obed Nickerson tore- « by, his vifeits M*ht Ks perfect £aJ M caring £or the world’s -verdict 
came In, as did several other retired torture to me, an# stm \ sbot^d «bave wa3 concerned, is said to have been 
mariners and their better halves. t0 endure thea^out or common completely wretched at the first pro-

Even John Baxter was better that nea6- 1 couldn’t «go Away andJ leave faction of his f)i*y. Dearer Than Life, 
day. He seemed a trifle more rational him alone.” « It .was at this performance that a
and apparently understood when they ' Captain Jerry's face was a study of long delay owînrred Ml the end of the 
told him that it was Thanksgiving, chagrin and troubled repentance. second act, filling the audience with
There Wfluld have been no cloud any- “Elsie," he said, “I’m awful sorry. *PPa4^f.ce, «* distinguished au-
where had dot Mrs. Snow, entering 1 am so- If I’d thou gkt* wd* torturin' tf.1’ name of heaven can
her room after Elsie had «me to bed, of job totoad ^maki.ffl U pleasant doi^ b^L th^re^ «keH

Ifound that youngUdyawake and cry- °ef ZLto I ^,’t ertoc, meeting Byron in the lobby el
fng silently. go out again. I won ttkpaesL I hope lke theatre trying to calm his trou»

“And she wouldn't tèti wtàt the yon won 4 ,^y 14 op «Kaipst çie. 1 bled by walking nervously
trouble »as,~sfSd, thd housekeeper to meant well.’ . # about. ’ ' •
Captain ^ri the nexf dS “8aid It _ Now' lf CttPta‘“ had delayf “J don’t know ” moaned the poet,

was nothin'. She was kind of wor- hls entramie to ttet <B=ing r<»m-enly with a melancholy geature of
Hw1 Kn_ vnn ftnd two or three minutes longer, if he had A moment later the sound of a saw

The eaptam scratched hls nose with ^dwllt r^uimaginetiret to

l.TX\£.|s,s« hwsaaL^Ü»Storii*
now,” he said. “Th*s the one that ?°”We ™ight haJS .been saved. But rescue instantly.
invented that yam ’^pot a woman’s ^ap "I think," he 8aid^^“they muA- beÆs.nÆ à»,.-

SS - . :

A Bird's Lightning Rod.
The humming bird to Australia no 

less than man protects its habitation 
with a lightning rod. The humming 
bird before a devastating thunder
storm burets prudently covers the out
side of its little nest with cobweb. 
80k is a nonconductor of electricity,, 
and since the cobweb is silk the bum
ming bird’s" nest is thereby rendered 
Lightning proof.

L I
cit-^av^ia-

■4

Warts will render the prettiest 
hands sçisightiy. 'Clear the, excres
cences away by using Holloway’s 
Com Cure, which acts thoroughly and 
painlessly.

and he showed no - _F. ,-JfcdI**
Stood,.In With the Orangemen.

. John O’Neil, a new Toronto aider- 
man, has the enviable record of being 
a devout Roman Catholic in religion, 
and yet drawing much of his support 
from the Orangemen and Protestants 

„ .. .. _ , of his ward. They have known him
Sunday School Teadfer—What was for years as one who held out the 

Adam’s punishment for eating the hand to anv man—no matter. what 
forbidden fruit, Johnnie? his.creed-—if he needed help.

Johnnie (confidently)—He had .to. In fact, so broad is he that they 
marry Eve.—Life. gleefully tell in Ward Two about a

certain silk hat that John bought 
twenty years ago, and has worn only 
once or twice. But every Twelfth of 
July that hat has proudly paraded 
to the fair grounds in the Orange 
procession, on the head of “Billy" 
Walker, a noted Orange friend of the 
alderman. —

When Mr. O'Neil ran a hotel in 
Ward Two it was " the practice of -the 
officers of L.O.L. No. 711. to use one 
of his rooms for their committee meet
ings, with the full- consent and ap
proval of "Mine Host O'Neill. Little 
wonder that he won out in the alder- 
manic contest!—Saturday Night.

I
of

A curious inquirer wants to know 
“what are- the^sister States,” and The 
Fairfax Forum answers :- 

We should judge that they are Miss 
Ouri, the Misses Sippi, Ida Ho, Mary 
Land, Cali Fomia, Ala Batna, Louise 
Anna, Della Ware and Minnie Sota 
—Kansas City Star.

v
’

Repeat It:—" Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."

}

A business communication in 
\rabic recently reached a Man
chester firm, and when translated by 
i Syrian interpreter proved to con
ain a1 request for the price of cop- 
>ering two “water sheep” of certain 
liven dimensions. The translator 

was confident of his version, but ad- ‘ 
nitted that he did not know what 
“water sheep” could be. For the 
noment even ’the heads of the firm " 
were puzzled,: jmtil ft struck some 

that this was the nearest syn-

A Plea For the Indolent.
Men who fill unaccustomed positions 

exacting severe mental toll are almost 
sure to be short lived. Persons whose 
callings subject them to a heavy nerv. 
ous strain ought occasionally to spend 
a day or two in bed. Even an after
noon nap is a tonic and may do much 
tp lessen the wear and tear of nervous, 
anxious dgys. One of the ablest states
men of ^modern times, when once re 
preached in early life for indolence, re
torted. “I aim storing energy.”—Wil
liam Mathews to Success Magazine.

except- 
ade die 

ous than 
ttl*

excel
E-

or night. >, !. m . ■

Canada and the United States.
Three United States railway 

nérationh-^the great Northern, the 
Utah Northern, and the Chicago, 
Milwaukee, and St. Paul—are apply
ing to the British Columbia Legisla
ture for permission to build lines in- 

Repeat to '. British Columbia in order to tap
*:-“Shiloh's eu^XrtU “B «.S3
cure m, cough, >4 FSto,"
j "Xo«r biuine» colttt. lOr jounj ïwCPÎ? !f«#L*3ttC » M”w“" snsff’jursatrîsSBSrLriz'fj ,£'■ ■ ^ S*s sssTt"”®1 mp-î£“rôpir“"e£u"3« I iw ggi»h*eve «* <*•*» 

only say that 50 per cent: of biir 
graduates marry their employers' the 
first year /’-Courier-Journal.

cor
me 1 . T—■DD|_||. ■ ...
onym in the vocabulary of a pastoral 
people for “hydraulic rams.”L "

Mr. Foster cited the 
to Imperial defence by 
Cape Colony, £50,000; 
•000; New Zealand £40, 
£200,000. Canada gave 

In an eloquent tribut! 
of the British Empire 
Mr. Foster declared: “S 
to exact the first cel 
from any country she 
from any people she ha 
patient toilin’ British 
paid the bills and has 
fully and without grub 

Two objections were 
answered. The first w| 
tain was bound to defé 
—That, said Mr. Foste 
reason to be accepted \ 
peeking and properly ini 
pie. The second was tl 
trine.

“Yes,” he answered,
• doctrine would defeni 

what a price ? 
humiliation of Cain’s 
brow of every Canadia 

' mean continual demaJ 
recession, until absorpt 
and blots out the na!

^Mother Said,
^ if I got hungry while she^ 

wa? put, that I could have g 
Mooney Biscuit.”

f:

WITTY TO THE LAST.1/
?

I
K.Making a "Joyful Noise."

Rev. Dr. ~J. H. Hazlewood, the 
pastor of High Park Avenue Meflip- 
dist Church, Toronto, is an Irishman, 
and many a phrase in his sermons pp- 
trays his Irish sense of humor.

One Sunday night recently he was 
advising ,his flock to join in the 
hymn-singing. He said he liked good 
congregational" singing. He knew 
there were some who were not swept 
singers, but he would not have them 
keep silence. To them he would say:

“Make a joyful noise unto the Lord 
—but don’t make it too loud.”

Et\Mooney's Perfection 
Cream Sodas

■!

Minard’s Linimenj; relieves Neuralgia.

She Rose tAâhe OeeaalaçL 
“That’s o nice fcotlug chip at the 

njSxt table.” said ftc ytineg man whs 
was treating tils blest girl to a lobster 
supjier. “Is he a friend of yonrer. 

•Yes, indeed,” laughed the pretty
gin. .

“Well—er—I think I’D ask him to Join 
us.”

“Ob, this Is se sudden !"
“What’s so sudden?”
“Why—why, that’s our young minis

ter.”—Chicago News.

ly these orders were 
tam Luther, who was, obliged to hur
ry back to - the life saving station as 
soon as dinner was over, said that he

f

THEm MOÇNEY BISCUIT
and oanoy d : STRATFORD,

HAMILTON, 
P OTTAWA.
L
F Calgary;
\ VANCOUVER.

- co.
UMITED.

It WlOld London Cookshops.
Mediaeval London, besides being a 

“city of taverns.” was famous for its 
cookshops, such as the place ou the 
river bank described by Fltzstepben In 
the thirteenth century: “There every 
day ye may call for any dish of meat, 
roast, fried pr sodden, fish both small 
and great, venison and fowl. If friends 
come upon a sudden wearied with 
travel to a citizen’s house and they be 
loath to wait for curious preparations 
and dressings of fresh meat let the 
servant run to the water side, where 

■ all things that can be desired are at 
hand." This particular place of public 
cookery apparently did an Indoor as 
well as an outdoor trade, for Fltz
stepben further described It as being 
used both day and night by “multi
tudes of soldiers or other strangers 
who refresh themselves to thetr con
tent on roast goose, the fowl of Airl

and the rare gadwit of Ionia.” But 
what were the two last mentioned 
viands ?—London Chronicle.

this people.”
The protection ol th 

commerce of the Domii 
cessary, Mr. Foster 

- question: How ?
I. He dealt first wii 

tor an annual contrfbi

mmi ïm
iH

» lr-. '

E-
6-- .■

money or of Dreadnaug 
ad* in either case, he 
he * contribution of \ 
could not build a Dj
Canada.

What were the objet 
torm of aid ? (1) How 
the amount ? The per 
Oteat Britain is t3.fr 
«fure for Canada. (2)

RAW FURS1
P KH

1 Write for Weekly Price Lists.
JOHN HALLAM

Shipments Solicited.
TORONTO, ONT.
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PARLIAMENT OF CANADA 
ADOPTS RESOLUTION

pire and the peace ot the world. I'T'AT TTC T7D fAXA I the patrol last fail from Churchill ta
'1 his house expresses it*_ firm con- [ A 1 ■« »«3 f lvvJiVi J ÿuiierton, will give

vit tion that whenever the need arises j TT A D MOT? TTT matter °* t»0* way
Vapadian peuple will be found ready 1 ^ / xXV. 1 v v-V-LY. A xl ! members of the force recount stories
anu willing to make any sacrifice _____ - ef peril equal to anything in fiction.
that is required to give the imperial Describing the return trip by boat
authority most loyal and hearty co-1 rOllC# inspectors r rom the [to Churchill last September, hie 

Hon. George E. Foster Hakes Brilliant Address on I operation in every movement for the ^he Regions Report <M*ry has the following :
maintenance of the integrity and hon- _ I “That night we anchored about
or qi_tte Empire." | Experiences — Esquimaux | ^ shore, and at «ut dm-

R. L. Borden who also spoke said! Wedding—Feast on Stale j tance had only three fathoms of
that the amendment as submitted by I m , „. .
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was ^uite as in- Whale—Traces of Minerals
definite as Mr. Foster’s resolution, j in the North.

The oven does 
the baking, the 
fire-box9 controls 0 
the oven heat, 4 
and the grates 
hold the coal or 
wood that pro
duces the heat, so 
THE GRATES 
are important

V Videa of the 
in which

<p

Naval Defence -* Canada’s Duty — Something 
Ought to Be Done at Once—Sir Wilfrid’s Reply 
and ^Resolution—Both Parties Agree as to the 
Necessity.

/

wa- • ;
ter. During the night the wind shift
ed to east-northeast, and was blow
ing strong. In getting up our un

tie maintained that much of the mon-1 * _____ I chons a sea struck us just as the
tey spent on the militia was not well I chain of the big anchor was light.

In the House of Commons on Mon- paying tribute. Mr. Foster did not spent and that a portion of iCahould I «yhe reports of some of the inspec- The chain broke and we lost the an-
day, Geo. E. Foster introduced are- take much stock in this argument, be used for building up a Canadian L.g from sub_arctic outposts, as Ichor and about three fathoms of

There was no demand made upon us. navy. I . . , ’ R chain (Hudson’s Bay Company’s).
Ttiere was no interference with out Mr. Borden suggested eliminating I Biven in he annua repot o This left us with only our small gal-
autonomy. We were simply choosing 1 two unnecessary clauses from Sir ] N-WJi.P. makes interesting reading, vanized boat anchor. At * p.m. the 
to have our money expended by the Wilfrid’s amendment. One was a de-1 Inspector Jarvis, reporting from wind and sea got so heavy we had 
British Admiralty, the authorities imite statement that under the pre-1 Herschel islan<1 ft whaling station id Ito anchor. A heavy gale from the 

«° ?? valuet*f sent ^^titutional relations «would ^ states that manyh^ast all night. At 11 p.m. our
it. (d) The fleet to which we contrib- be an unsatisfactory solution to con- | anchor gave way, and we commenced
utie might be used for wars of which tribute directly to the imperial trea-1 traces of minerals have been foimd in j rirtyting. We drifted down on s reef, 
we did not approve. That might be sury. Mr. Borden thought they the Mackenzie district, and' copper I an<i having nothing else te use as a
a danger in some countries hut the should not state what they would | utensils are in common use among | drag, had to throw over one of our
history of Great Britain for the last not do, but what they would do. the natives. ‘ coal stoves with a rope attached,
fifty years would lead to the conclu- The resolution should ’be positive Referrin, to Me ^ the native This had the desired effect, as we 
sion that she was not likely to carry in its character. It was a surper-1 ^ just managed to clear the reef. We
on unjustifiable wars of conquest. Ifluous paragraph. Another clause, Itribes near Herschel island, hem ^ built a raft out of some spars and 
Her business now is to defend bord-1 which Mr. Borden asked to be struck |interesting statement. planks we had aboard, though we had
ers already far enlarged. (4) Of more j out was one lauding the attitude of j Tbey are quite re lg*°US’ . ° I little hope of reaching shore, as a 
force in Mr. Foster’s mind was the Canada in already relieving the taxi- servicfts 0,1 Sunday and omg no tremendous sea was running. Our 
idea that a contribution to Imperial j payers of Britain in considerable mil-1 wor*t on ***** aT lS, ^ mls* I anchor caught shortly otter twelve
defence bore the aspect of hiring I itary expenditures. Our contribution I stonary *iere- T“®r re lgion hey car-1 Qn q,.* 2 and held. '
someon? to do what we ought to do. liyas so petty that such self-boasting into **leir eŸ®r^ ,a^_JV8? - j- ? I "The gale ‘continued during the
(5) It would leave no beginning for I shouFd be eliminated. neither beg nor Steal, and Sander 18 morning the 2nd and died down in
the growth of our own coast defence, Mr. Borden also urged that the unknown amongst them. They are as I afternoon, and about six o’clock 
which we must have, (ft) It disjoins word “immediate" be added to the near God s chosea peop e aS an7 1 |came on from the west. It blew
commerce and the protection of com- resolution. Seven years ago the gov-1 baVe eVer seen‘ After experiences j 8trong ftom the first, and by-10 p.
merce; and (7) it ignores the aspira-1 ernment had declared, according to p* tbi8 world, I cou a mos wts I wag yowing a beavy gale. Our 
tions of a people such as Canada is | the premier, in favor of the establish-1 * had bee" born an Esquimaux. They J anchor gave way again about taU-

ment of a Canadian navy. Nothing |ar® v'ery tun<* °* 611 1 en’ I night, and we commenced to drilt to
II. A second alternative which Mr. | in the meantime had been done. This Itake tbe Breatest Care them- *7 pea. We got the jib set, but it blew

Foster discussed that Canada should | resolution should be followed at once | b®?61 re1uire to be chastised, away. We then pulled up just enough
assume the expense of protecting her by the adoption of a vigorous policy. are very obedient. One never sees ^ the toresajl ^ ^ headway on 
own coasts and should build up a With these changes the opposition Iany Quarrelling or bickering among her_ Md beld her a, y light
force of her own in co-operation with I were prepared to accept the premier’s] them They show the true spin °_ | Seas frequently broke over us, and 
the British Admiralty. Canada had I resolution. They wanted a resolution 18P°rt *n *beif games of football an I ^ ^ out pnmp was
to begin with a clean sheet. Our I which :,ould go out to the world as I baseball. They play these 8ames on| frozen) after each sea came in. We
first ships must be British built and expressing the unanimous view of the ̂  bard snow when the theremome- heM ^ a„ day and toHowiag
British manned from stoker to cap- Canadian House of Commons, and ter r<0*isters 25 deKree8 below zero^ I night, keeping as close up as we could
tain. The force thus developed would showing that the Dominion was be- The otber day 1 noticed a cr°w^_ ot |in order not to drift past Caph Chur-
however, supply a training ground for I T nd the mother country. ' = little tots, in .their skin clothes,, At 2 p.m. on October 4, we
Canadian marines and Canadian offi- The premier would not agree to I p*ay4n* on *® sttew for seVWff* sighted land, and kept off and on on
cers until by and by we might ha vie strike out the clause re-affirming the bouçfc, as though they were on a | yj daylight. It was then decided to 
a Canadian admiral on the Canadian I principle of autonomy, but eliminated I bed of roses. The thermometer w&s i beoAh the boat, as we were Al ex- 
coasts. In carrying out this plan one the other clause, and inserted the 118 deBrees below zero, and it would I hausted, having been unable to get
of the first steps would be to build a I vord “speedy” and in this form the have been the same bad it registered aBy {oo<j for tWo days,-and
dockyard. At the beginning it would I resolution passed. " ‘ 130 degrees below.” jne sleep for three nights, besides
be capable of building or repairing ---------------------- ------- A description of not so oomphmen-, ^vjng aU our clothes and bedding
small vessels. After a time repairs Ct O » Ct O # » OOO OQO O tary a nature ” 8tven 01 ®r Uot. Our frsshSrrter g*v» out the
might be undertaken on the larger * _ , , a the social characteristics of the Es-1 prevjeua , .,
ships and eventually it should be j ^ Gazette Appointments X quimaux community. Inspector Jar-1 
equipped to build vessels of the first |o£f|S£fOO£)OOûOOt)ol v*s says Eour marriages were con
iine of defence. Canada’s future on I I tracted during the year, (me of them
the sea, in Mr. Foster’s view, would 
be as great as her future on the land.
Hence the need of the development of 
a navy of our own, and hence the 
field for her development of a ship
building industry, which must pro
vide for the building of dteel vessels 
Mr. Foster pointed out that Austral
ia after trying the contributory me
thod for a short time had adopted 
the policy which he bad proposed for 
Canada, and had entered upon a 
scheme of shipbuilding which would 
involve the expenditure of $11,000,- 
000 in seven years.

11 Something ought to be done," 
declared Mr. Foster, “and something 
ought to he done now. Our sense of 
manhood, our sense of gratitude, our 
sense of right demands that some
thing be done—something adequate 
and something now. What boots it 
to let things drift ? Are we doing 
our duty unless we put our hands in 
our pockets and pay our share to
wards the cost of defending the heri
tage which is ours ?”

Mr. Foster concluded with a refer
ence to the present acute sititotion, 
of which he said he was “not sure 
that it was an over night panic.” 
referred to the Boer war and to the 
moral effect created at that time by 
the colonies contins to the help of 
Empire, and he expressed confidence 
that the spectacle of the colonies
going to the help of the empire to-1 (Under the Pound Dictrict Ordinance) 
day would have the same moral eff- | Frank Moerikte of Krauss. 
ect that it had then.,/-'

“If the premier «meets the situa-

iSask-altasolution dealing with the subject of 
naval defence. It reads as follows : 

■That in thé opinion of this House

|

m view of her great and varied re- 
sourctts, of her geographical position 
and national environments, and of 
that spirit of self help and self res
pect, which alone befits a strong and 
growing people, Canada should no 
lunger delay in assuming her proper 
share of the financial burden incident 
to the suitable protection of her ex
posed coast line and great seaports.”

Mr. Foster made a very able speech 
in presenting the resolution.

In speaking to his motion Mr. Fos
ter began by recalling that the re
solution was put on the order paper 
at the opening of the session long 
before the present acute situation 

He stated that he had intro-

XnieuMrRange i i
-

i
:
:

“8*sk-*lta” Double Duplex Grsfcee are made 
in four pieces, each grate shaken separately, 
▲shea ever one grate oaa be shaken without 
wasting goad fuel over other grate. No poking 
necessary, thereby earing fùeL Dampers at both 
ends of fire-box secure perfect drafts. When, 
grates are inverted for wood a patent damp 
retains them in position. The easiest-working 
way is the sureet-eerving way-—and that’s

•1

arose.
duced it in no party spirit. He be
lieved that the difficulties could not 
be decreased by ignoring them. He 
had sympathy with the aspirations 
of those opposed to militarism but 
he was pursuaded that force, lay at 
the bottom of aU progress. This 
was true as between individuals and 
it was true as between nations. “To 
defend and to preserve is the right 
and the duty of the individual, of 
society and of the nation; and if it 
is necessary to do this by force, 
force must be employed^ This is true 
today and will be true for genera
tions, so far as I can see."

“Neither Christian teaching, peace 
hens of commerce,

destined to be. “8aek-alt»” way. . -.thH

M^Clarys
PEART BROS. HARDWARE COi Ltd. Local Agent

of/i
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Gea. Booth’s Message. of Adding that life 

which now so often d 
of building up a patte 
the world to Imitate."

satisfaction 
them and 

nation lor

conference, the 
tripto alliance or Berlin treaty can 

In a night the Berlin 
in pieces; the war

Now York, April 4 —Gee. William 
Booth, whosÿ birthday ia to bo cele
brated throughout the world on Sat
urday next, has replied to the scores 
of congratulatory messages already 
received Item state governors, may
ors of leading American citizens, and 
.other niés ef prominence, with a

being quite noteworthy. The bride I -------- message to the American people.
was a girl of not more than seven- Kenora, Ont., April 4.—J. Aiken, The message was given out at the 
teen years ot age, and had been tak- aged 29, of Toronto, in charge of a American headquarters of the Salva-
en by her fourth husband. She is carload of horses here which were be- tion army tonight, and is es follows;
very comely, and was givten away by ing shipped through to Leaigan, Sas- ««After spending eighty years in this
her brother-in-law, Supidido, com- katdhewan, was run over by a O.P. ^^srld with almost countless oppor- Saltcosts, Sask., April 3.—The lost
monly known as ‘ Sour Potatoes.’ R. train here yesterday afternoon, j tunittes tor observing the purposes tew dsys have been very favorable
Three winters ago she had both feet both of his legs being almost severed ; ^ which men generally live, and the tor drying op the fields. The farmers
amputated at Bailie Island on ac- He was taken to the Royal Jubilee | disappointments they so commonly are ^gy harrowing in the district
count of exposure to cold. The wed- hospital ,tfut died five hours later, j suger> it seams reasonable that I Wcet of the town and seeding will
ding brfegkfast consisted of seal meat, The stock train on which he was ■ should have formed some opinion as ,e a da_ or two.
muk-tuk (whale meat) and frozen travelling made a short stop here to th» course they ought to follow,

The ceremony took place at and as it: was starting again Aikin y they are to have any teal success.
L. I the igaloo, or house of Supidido, who got off, made a dash tor a colon- | Qn tfaia my eightieth birthday I tell Mr Wm‘ Tra”t.baS fcbia .^**7 w1**"

there being about 50 persons present, ist car. However he missed hie toot- the American people this: It they ,drawn leKal interests in the Ar-
The size -of the agiloo is ij) by 12 ing and slipped down, the car follow- wj$1 the honor of God, the reign cola *>r**ch. In futurt this office will 
feet. I was invited and got as far ing catching his legs, one ot which of ri(*teousness, the welfare of the , b® in ,uU cha^*e ^ “,8 PaV~
as the door. The odor arising from was severed below and one above the friendless poor and thte riches that here' ;"r‘ “• Brook»m«h 
the preparation of the banquet was knee. Thte parents of the deceased re- endure forever, with the same sell- iwil continue his law prsettos fn tbs 

| more than I could stand, and 1 had | side in Toronto. 1 sacrificing avidity with which they 18ame stand.—Areola Star.
to retire.” Concerning the general —:------------------------ seek the -wealth and pleasures of tills | ---------- --- “

I state of thte district he makes just | Mmard's Liniment for sate everywhere world, they will have a good chance Minard'a Liniment Cures - Dandruff, 
one remark: ‘‘Sines my last rejiort 
there is no change to note, exoépt 
that from being the long night of 
winter, to the perpetual day of sum
mer.”

Another illumative news item he

preserve peace, 
treaty was tom 
cloud hovered over the Balkans and 
shot lightnings into every chancellery 
of Europe and it has not yet cleared

*

-
The miners, about 4,006 fn number 

have goote on strike in Alberta.
away.

“Canada has pushed her way into 
this world of trouble. She cannot 

the commun burden. She can-

Bretdria^ Transvaal, April 4.—The 
constitution of the proposed new un
ion for which the convention for 
closer union has been working, was 
approved by .parliament here without 
a -division.

RUN OVER BY THAIS.
escape
not escape the common duty, and 1 
do not think she wishes to. It is up 
to the manhood of Canada to prove 
their faith by their works, to grasp 
the full meaning of their responsibil
ity and of their heritage, to defend 
*s well as to develop their resources.

“a third

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

John M^Green of Lake Johnson. 
John Carnegie of Marriott.
O. K. Laknas of Govan.
A. A. Yokom of Pasqua.

COUNCILLORS FOR L.I.D.’s.

E. A. Waits of Weyburn.
Robt. Hunter of Hanley.
W. S. Burgess of Hanley.
J. W. Quantrill of Carnduff.
R. H. Hendren of Kelvingten.
L. J. Preston of Little Manitou.

-

“Suppose,” asked he, 
class cruiser were to show, her nose 
in one of our ports—in Victoria, in 
Halifax or St. John or Quebec, or 
Montreal—what would become of the 
security of our sea transportation?

The work of Canada in the past 
had been development, but this very 
development showed our weakness to 
the world. “It shows our riches and 
shown them weakly held. It is weak
ness within as well, because in the 
midst of our riches we grow careless.

Mr. Foster ran over the list of the 
Dominion’s contributions to defence. 
We had a militia, but if there came 

would wish for the regu-

4Ï

fish.

POUND KEEPERS

(Under the Herd Ordinance.)
J. H. Peterman, of Central Butte. 
A. W. Scare of Tullisville.
T. M. Motion of Prat-rite Rose.
G. F. Attwood of Venn.
Richard Watts of Keatley. .
Percy El-lwood of Waldron.
Earle S. Brooks of Marriott.
Bin Lee of Allan.
F. D. Lee of Leeville.
Orsean Reid of Oxbow.
Peter Dshores of Souris Valley i 
Nicholas Powell of Earl Grtey.
J. Anderson of AylePbury.
Geo. McCuaig of Tate.
Emil Caelsen of Dana.
H. Huxley of Ltoydminater,
Walter Rogers of Gov«n- 
A. McLean of Brownlee.

:

a war, we 
lar troops of Britain to come to our 
aid. “In naval defence we have, we 
must honestly confess, done nothing.” 
It was true we had taken over Hali
fax and Esquimault, but what use 
would they be in war ? They might 
avail to salve the conscience or to 
round out a speech on the hustings, 
but in war they would be useless. We 
had our fishery cruiseie, but they 
would run from any third class crui-

We Are Leadersgives is the following: “In April, ] 
1908, a party of Esquimaux left Beti- 

I to island, with dogs, sleds, etc., for 
I Kopok, near Richmond islands On 
I their way they found a stinker, or 
I deed whale. They cockled and ate 
some el it. After travelling about 
25 miles they were taken violently 
ill. Six adults and two children died 
and- but one small girj survived. At 
Token point wtere camped some Es
quimaux. One young mam who was 
out attending bis traps found the 
party in their snow houses, all dead 

INSPECTORS OF WOLF PELTS. | except the small girl. Learning
where this "last whaWe was, a party j 
went out from Teken point. They 

I proceeded to have a feast which re- 
I suited in the-,death of three more.”

In concluding his seport, Inspector 
I Jarvis, writes :
I “It was with a sincere feeling of 
I regret that I took leave of these 
L1 younger brothers of t#fc> race*' Their 
I last expressed wish was: ‘Send us a 

school teacher (not a missionary);
I we want to learn to read end do 
things.’ In view of the fact that Ca
nada has dteemed it wise to make 

Port Arthur, Ont., April 4.—The tenders of good will wqd treaties 
body of Ernest Priauix, was found with her various Indian tribes, might 
on the C.P.R. track six miles east of I suggest that the time is opportune 
here, this afternoon. Priauix was a for her to take some official cogniz- 
native of France" and was 45 years of ance of these of her nethern sub
age, but his more recent address ao- I jects ? The shores of Britain’s seven
cording to papers found on his body, seas can show no more intelligent or
was Toronto. It is" thought that gently kind people than the Eequt- 
while walking on the track he was maux of northern Canada, none that 

This house has observed with sat- struck by a freight train. Nothing is so readily respond to courtesy and
isfaction the relief afforded in recent known of his family. good will. As it is now, their know-
years to the. taxpayers of the United —;--------------------------- ledge of English speaking people per-
Krngdom, through the assumption by DISCING AT HUMBOLDT colates to them through men of the
Canadian people of considerable miH- ------- American whaling fleet.
tary expenditure formerly charged | Humboldt, Sask., April 3.—Fine | “These Esquimaux are Canadians 
upon the British treasury. The house weather prevails and the snow has and British subjects, and some offl-
will certainly approve of any neoes- practically disappeared from this «al acknowledgement of the fffp> by
sary expenditure designed to pro- part of the country. John Soangter, the British or Canadian authorities
mote the organization of a Canadian one of the big farmers of the Hum- would be seed cast on good ground.
naval service in co-operation with boldt district, has started discing, I would again suggest that the Bri
and in close relation with the imper- and wil! be seeding in two or three tish ensign and some medal* and
ial navy, along the lines suggested by days if the present fine weather con- gifts be officially stent to them, that
the admiralty at the last imperial tinues. Today sees the inauguration they may feel that they are equally
conference, and in full sympathy with of thte first market day. The town with ourselves loyal sons of tfie ‘grey
the view that the naval supremacy is thronged with farmers and the old mother over seas, 
of Britain is essential to the security | merchants are doing a rushing busi- hne excerpt from the report of

Sgt. Donaldson, giving an account q(

FOR
POUND KEEPER

set.
Mr. Foster cited the annual grants 

to Imperial defence by other colonies 
Cape Colony, £50,000; Natal £35,- 
000; New Zealand £40,000; Australia 
£200,000. Canada gave nothing.

In an eloquent tribute to the work 
of the British Empire in the world,
Mr. Foster declared: “She has as yet 
to exact the first cent of tribute 
from any country she has liberated, 
from any people she has set free. The 
patient toiling British taxpayer has 
paid the bills and has done it cheer
fully and without grumbling.”

Two objections were taken up and 
answered. The first was Great Bri
tain was bound to defend the empire 
—That, said Mr. Foster, was not a 
reason to be accepted by a self-res
pecting and properly independent peo
ple. The second was the Munro doc
trine.

“Yes,” he answered, “the Munroe 
doctrine would -defend us, but at 
what a price ? It would place the 
humiliation of Cain’s mark on the 
brow of every Canadian. It would 
mean continual demands, continual 
recession, until absorption covers up 
and blots out the national hope of 
this people.”

The protection of the coasts and 
commerce of the Dominion being ne
cessary, Mr. Foster came to the 
question: How ?

I. He dealt first with the proposal 
for an annual contribution either of 
money or of Dreadnaugbts. . For Can
ada in either case, he said, it would 
be a contribution of money for we 
°ould not build a Dreadnaught in 
Canada.

What were the objections to this 
form of aid ? (1) How would you fix 
the amount ? The per capita cost in 
(«eat Britain is $3.00, afi appalling 
figure for Canada. (2) Too much Hke of commerce, the safety of the em-1 ness.

STOCK INSPECTOR
tion adequately,” he said as he sat James Moffett of Wynyard. 
down amid loud applause, “if he de
cides to send a Dreadnaught or to 
make a contribution this side of the 
House will stand by him and stand 
for Canada in supporting that 
sure.”

PrintingC. S. Willis of Lemberg.
G. S. Dean of Rama.
P. D. Smithers of Brombury. 
G. F. Cliff of Mortlach.
Wm. Youell of .Harris.
A. W. Shaw of Llewelyn.
J. F. Wright of Midale.

mea-

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVENIn reply Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved 
the following amendment :

“This house fully recognizes the 
duty of the people of Canada, as they 
increase in numbers and wealth to 
assume in .larger 
ponsibility of national defence. This 
house reaffirms the opinion, repeated
ly expressed by representatives of 
Can vda that under the present con
stitutional relations between the 
therland and the self-governing do
minions the payment of any stated 
contribution to the imperial treasury 
for naval and military 
would not so far as Canada is 
cerned, be a satisfactory solution of 
the question of defence.

Y"~\ÜR Job Department te 
teplete with the most 

up-to-date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers.

. *

iTXUR Prices for all classes 
of Printing are the very 

lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.

FIRE GUARDIAN. 
Fred Bedford of Beckeab&m.measure the res-
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» this rare and rich 
in to become itchy, 
Buk not only grows

l tta heaBngr_____ _
a box of Zam -Buk
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by rrovi ua.
106. R»wd«, Street, 

find Zun-Bek a
'a injurias. M,

-ary badly on 
we. The skin was 
and be had a shocking 
an to a running sore, 
erfinf. » I applied 

checked aO
drew oat the 
led the wound

brains, piles, festerin* 
Eo.d-cri.cks, chilblains, 
diseases and Injuries, 
sciatica. All Druggists 
!.. Toronto, for price
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lard on Titles, 
ranard, at one of the 
r of his betrothal to 
Is, said of titles :—, 
i have queer origins— 
really, as that of the
Is.
et on the highway a 
introduced himself as 
trier, of Hog Creek, 
colonel in the South- 

d the traveler.
Is the reply. 
i,eh!’
Bturned Col.
; no wah, sah.’
Y'ou are a colonel of

Carter.

mOthin’ of the kind, 
barter.
fetaff, perhaps?’ 
he other. He smiled 
jl am a colonel by 

he explained.
[y marriage?' repeated 
i What the deuce' is

| a colonel’s widow, 
jrroll,’ of Asheville

[r Bilious Headache.— .
et to bilious headache 
|etpble Pills are reçom- 
i way to speedy rfelief.
Ig to directions they 
regularities of the sto
rt upon the nerves and 
hat the pains in the 

k. There are few who 
e time subject to bil- 
amiliar with its atten- 
t none need suffer with

..a-

ind.

! a quarrel)—You talk

it to talk so you can 
I—Boston Trmiscript.

int Cures Dandruff.

communication 
ly reached a Man- 
id when translated by 
prêter proved to con
fer the price of cop- 
ster sheep” of certain 

The translator 
>f his version, but ad- 
I did not know what 
r- , could be. For the 
the heads of th# firm 
..until it struck some 

kvas the nearest syn- 
pcabulary of a pastoral 
draulic rams.”
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Prise Lists 

Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws

Passphlets

Lodge CoBstitntioss 

Catalogues 

’ Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

School Debentures - 

Municipal Debentures 

Agreements ef Sale 
Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 
Transfer Ferme 

Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Fora, 

earned in stock.

>

Noteheade 
Letterheads ^ 

Billheads 
Statements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars 
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

Blotters
Counter Check Books 

Menu Cards 
Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Rejjorts
iff
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IIIIIIIIHIIIMIItllllllllM!lllinH1IHlllllHlUlll||||j|I * Tbe funeral of tbe Rev. Mr. Cook, 

who die* last Monday *t the hospi
tal was held on Wednesday last. Mr.

":" l1*' ". 1 ~~ ; Cook had charge of f field south of _
geeae have commenced their j Regina and was severely frost bitten ss 

flight northward. * last winter. After recovering from j
i that he took pneumonia which réduit*» g 
fed iu his death. ^

Local and General For tl-

THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS1 600 Paire N 
Work! 
gaiter 
prices

Our Specii

Wild

John Trauniczek of Francis, was in 
the city yjesterday. .

. . I Mr. Hubbard of Regina, wfrUe hers 
Seeding commenced last week m ^ a visit ^ #r. Ptilfinger, reC-

several parts of the province. tor of AR Saints, made a tee baP-
Ueo S. Gamble has been appointed temal font and presented it to the 

. city auditor at a salary of *600. church. This kindhes» on the part of
7 Mr. Hubbard is very much appreciat
ed. Wilkinson left last evening lor #d hy the congregation and their 

Toronto end other eastern point».

The eight oared boat race on the 
Thames, London, was won by Oxford 
on Saturday.

*

I Men’s Serviceable Suits C.
1787

m

=
‘ WfORKINGMEN’S Suits of the best possible kind. 
^ Made to stand hard knocks and strenuous

I No. 2VoL. H'm
> thanks are cordially -forwarded to 

Mr. Hubbard .—Mel fort Journal. | BBsservice. Good looking Suits. .They wear well, too 
but the emphasis is on their wearing qualities. Note 
a few of the prices :

At 14.95—Good, strong Tweeds, in light end dark medium 
shades, all sizes.

At $6.50—Worsted Finish Tweeds, in a neat mixed grey 
‘effect. - * - <

The committee that had charge Of 
the Charity Bonspiel held recently, 

at the Imperial met m Monday when the financial 
■on & well statement was .discussed. The bon

spiel reaKzed *8 62.10. Of this *100 
was voted tb the Grey Nun’s hos
pital, *200 to the Children’s Aid So
ciety and the balance Wspt on hand 
to cover expenses. The committee 
feel that tbe under 
cess beyond "their

The interesting announcement was 
made at a recent meeting in Massey 
Hall, Toronto, of tbe coming mar
riage of the two daughters of Com
missioner Coombs, the head of the 
Salvation Army in Canada. Both 
young ladies are captains in the 
army,, one being attached to the 
training-school, and the other to the 
correspondence department at head
quarters. They are to marry two 
brothers, Brigadier and Staff Capt. 
Morris of the Army. The double wed
ding is to take ph.ee in Massey Hall 
on the nig^it of Saturday, April 12, 
which is the eightieth birthday of 
General Booth. The announcement of 

J. V. Boyd has bought a carload of the double weeding was -made .by, 
pure-bred Holstein cattle which he Commissioner Coombs, 
unloaded and took to his farm this

Mone1■BO*®*
SPtelHF-.

r- I
,

G. B. Reid, teller 
Bank, is at present off 
earned vacation. jf$ On Improved Fai1

xv
iX,--

H. E. Garrett ol the staff of the 
Regina standard has purchased the 
Davidson Leader.”

H. F. Mytton, manager of the Bank 
of Commerce returned on Thursday 
from a visit to St. Paul.

in -
FIRE INSURÀIfcj';’--gy.
panieeTn the World, and thei
“ weak ones ”SS was a suc

tions. .. ^At $7.50 and $8.00—Sturdy English and Canadian Tweeds, 
in dark grey and brown stripes and checks ; sizes from 36 to 44.

At $9.00 and 10.00—New colors in Worsteds and Tweeds, 
in brqwn, grey and green effects. Splendid Saits for wear and 
appearance.

At $19i00-and-$l5.00—A splendid assortment of Tweed 
and Worsted Suits ; made of foreign and domestic materials ; 
well made and trimmed. Perfect fitting garments in every 
particular. ‘

tj
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farm lands city pi

HEALTH, AND A<
accountant at the 

Union Bank here hah. been appointed, 
manager of the branch at Lang.

Lumsden has organized a Philhar
monic Society and haW engaged Mr. 
J. Edward Fisher as conductor.

*■ ' A. J. Trow, m
*

p.
1S87 South Railway= » *

I
The annual meeting of, the Asscoia- 

ted Boards of Trade will he" held m 
Saskatoon on "June 16, 16 "and 17.

*I ! Imperial Bank ol Ci<•
1*

Dresses• G. S. Gamble, accountant, has ta
ken in a partner and thb new firm 
will be -known as Gamble 'A Glad- 
well.

1¥ =3 HEAD OFFICE, TORO:*sr
A Capital Authorised - 

Capital Paid Up - -
Æ.

IV-iT-
Rest

FOR GIRLS1 3» D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vlce-P

AOSNTS IN GREAT BBITAQI 
Bank. Ltd. 71 noahard Street, t

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE! 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 0

Farming and general buali

207f*’
The first annual banquet, of the 

Canadian Club" of Regina' was held a*'
Messrs Gale and Hatch, evangelists the King’s Hotel last evening. About 

5*11 cohduet revival services in Re- eighty members were present. T. E. 
gina for a'month commencing *» Perret*, principal of thé Normal 

r_ _ --p school presided “and' introduced tbe
speakers. ' Three excellent speeches 
w*re delivered.’’ The first by commis
sioner Perry of the R.N.W;M.P., on 
“The Foundations of Government in 

*• • The Wtest.” The second address wad 
South African scrip which attained by, Hon. .F. W. G. HauHain, on “Our 

such a high figure not long ago has Birthright, -English Law and English 
taken a drop and the . market prim . Liberty.” The -third address was by 
is now down tround *600. ...^ Hon. A. Turgeon, Attorney-General,

"United Canada.” During the course 
oi the evening songs were contribut
ed by das. McAra and A. Sturrock: 
Laubaoh’s orchestra was in atten
dance.

week.
Sizes to fit Girls from I to 14 years of age

We have won a strong position, in the opinion 
of mothers, as a store for girls. _ This season’s pre
parations will maintain the standard.

Smaller Prices for 
Work Gloves and Mitts

i F

QL anim
The funeral ’ of Albert Mullen, who 

died of heart failure at Grand Cou
lee on 3 unday last, was held yes ter»

V,
Sari _

Interest allowed at carrent rat 
W 4epo.it1 -

1
day. Ï;

$ No Other Stock of Dress 
I Findings in Town Like This

/#
ry&iNA bramo( r I*:

English Print, 65c J. A. WBTMORE MAHA

itw
We have just put into our stock, among several g 

others, a very useful Dress of English Print at 65c. 
Smartly cut with plenty of fulness in the gathering skirt. 
Comes in dark or light blue, with dots or 
stripes. Each .............................

Chief of Police Zeats has been ap
pointed collector of poil tax.. l ie has 
also been appointed license inspector 
for the city for tills year.

The Children’s Aid Society, at a 
meeting held Wednesday last, decided 
to raise funds for the maintenance ot 
a shelter for neglected children.

- The April number of the Western 
Municipal News, published in Winni
peg, contains a cut and a short bi
ographical sketch of Mayor Williams..

Mrs. Fred Carrothers left on Suit 
^ day evening for England to visit re

latives and friends. Mr. Carrothers 
accompanied her as far as Winnipeg.

No where else can you find such great variety— 
S thousands of different styles. No ..where else are 
j g you so sure of finding the exact texture and shade 
;i I . you Sre looking for. Here are scores of the high- 
j 5 style fabrics for the spring and summer season 

which are here exclusively. It is a season of lovely 
unique colors, and we have anticipated every 
requirement. >

SATIN FACE PRUNELLA — Favored for the 
Tailored Gown or the fashionable Three-piece Suit ; 
smooth twilled surface.....................................$1.85 to $1.75.

I
Read this Price List ; it Is the lowest ever 

offered in this district for reliable goods. 
These prices all point tbe way to economy 
in. the matter of Gloves and Mitts.

WE HAVE EVERY

65c 1J -i k GARDEN
< 'Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 

Patch.
In sizes to fit ages 1 to 6.lOur Two Kg Leaders. .

A genuine All-horsehide Glove, soft and 
pliable. Special

An All-horse hide Gauntlet GloveJ Extra 
good value at .................................

= WE SBL1
i i ►V

1 J. A78Ct It is to be hoped that as many 
people of Regina as the limited capa
city of the city hall will permit will 
tty and witness the performance of 
“Mns. Wiggs of'the Cabbage Patch” 
on Tuesday next. Unlike most mod
ern plays Which deal too frequently 
with subjects', end problems that 
would be better relegated to the 
dtist heap; instead of ’destroying faith 
and hope in the young, and taking 
from them that freshness, which like 
the bloom on a plum when once rub
bed away can néver be replaced, the 
moral tone of Mrs. Wiggs’ cannot tie 

The annual metering of the Regina- -too highly commended as all who 
■ Curling' Club will-be held tonight and have read the book can testify. The 
tbe question of the erection of a new role of "Mrs. Wiggs" in the hands ot 
rink to comprise ten sheets of ice, Mrs. Guerin should he adequately re
will fee discussed. presented, as to judgfe from her press

notices she has been wont for many 
years to sway the feelings of her au
diences,. both a® elocutionist and as 
actress. Though of late years tee 
has rarely ‘appeared in public, tee 
has never tailed to charm in any 
part she has portrayed. The oth*r 
characters ate suitably, represented 
and^the- rehearsals gite'great protiiiee 
of a successful and taking perform
ance. There will be food for the 
lover of mirth, and also for . those 
more soberly inclined tor there is a 
Pathos running through the piece 
which is exceedingly touching at 
times. Oh' the whole “Mrs. Wiggs” 
only requites a big «rowd to witness 
it, to ensure' its success, both dram
atically and financially.

( >
It English Print, $1.35•1.00I ♦ Flower3- \ Mustang Unlined Work Gloves, strong

>40C
Another extremely good line is a Dress made of = 

English Print in the pleated style, with belt to match ; 3
short sleeves and trimmed with buttons ; 
light or dark colors. Our price.................. ..

Sizes 6 to 12.

The Print in these Dresses Is guaranteed to wash

and durable. Our price..i
Mustang Work Mitts
Gotten Gloves, strong and heavy Dock. 

Our price 10c or 8 pairs for
The same as above with knitted elastic 

wrists, at

28cSILK AND WOOL EOLIENNE—More stylish 
àk than ever. Bright silky, yet firm finish ; newest color- 
= - '' m " ■ 96c to $1.25

IB ■ ALL-WOOL HENRIETTA -An ol<l fiiend, most 
55 welcome this season among, the leaders of the light

,.69c

1.35 1 J. A. Summers of 
Houses iu Canada. 
Gardeners and Truck 
they are always reliai

r 28c i -ings..W. G. Pettmgell, trading as the 
Pettipgeîl Stationary - Co., has made’ 
an assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors to J. M. Wessel, official as
signee.

II 18c
hAn extra good one, made of strong Got 

ton with leather fingers and palme. Very
28c

Oar aseortment in the finer lines of 
Gloves, and Gauntlets is very complete and 
makes choosing easy.

See our Dogskin Driving Gloves at $1 86, 
and our Gauntlet Glove, in same leather, 
at $1.60 per pair.

weight fabric» ; many colora

_ STRIPE SUITINGS of mannish effects for the rich 
S Tailored Gown, stylish and durable ; principally in neat 
3 striped effects.

SILK FINISHED MUSLINS in everjr quality and 
design. Never was the colo'riegs so beautiful. Dainty 

i stripe .and floral spray effects,.......................... .. 15c to 78c
; * . < _______________________

i WE HAY
IN J*.

well.i
*:

special at
i '

< ►

We have lots of others. 
Come in and- See Them.

< » SIMP4 >

Scarth StreetSt. -'Yves won the Marathon race 
at New York on Saturday last.^The 
others who entered the ' race were 
Shrubb, Dorando, Hayes, Maloney 
and Tom Longboat. ,

‘ Judge' -Phippen of. tfie Manitoba 
! Court of Appels has resigned aztd 

will take up bis practice again. It 
v understood-that he will look after 
>- the legal work for the Mackenzie A 

Mann interests.
i

Notice of appeal
i Monday from the judgment enterbd in 

the case of Arnold vs. J. M. Wessel,
£ official assignee. This case, refers to 

the action over the abbatoir estab
lished here by W. J„ Tudgte.

t The Sons of England of the. city 
<are making elaborate preparatiois for 
Celebrating St. George’s Day, April 
v28rd. A dinner will be held in the 
^auditorium of the city hall and will 
Çe followed by music and speeches.

4; “Miss Elsie” the trotting mare 
fewned by’ Mr. J. Kennedy of Battle- 
ford died in the railway yards here
l^recenti^MM^ ” j only causes a gfeat toss ol points at
ly recently sold the mare to J. W. . . . ^ , , - , .
Godson oi Pense. <e*N. but- also causes a large de-
Ï crease both in the quaHtjr and quan-
, Mr. Crottie'hae arrived in Regina 1 fcity of tfie 7*^8- Many of these de

fects may in a'far^e méàsûre' be rem
inded by careful cultivation, and by 
Careful seed selection and treatment 
of the sedd. ' Proper methods of cul- 
tivâtion and systematic Seed' sélec
tion are. the basic principles for pro
ducing large yields and high grades.

i
> i —

!♦♦♦........................... .....t
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

wiLADIES ?W

i ;fÏ £ f
! FORv - « «’ «

IÏ . £ MORE BARGAINS INFAVORITE
CHURNS

; .

STOVES ♦ You Promised Your V
-e 1
* We have selected the be 
| it is possible to get Our

f Ladies’ size for

was entered onI

T

♦ M. G. HOWE, Jewi
Only They Are Steel Ranges This Time

No. 9—Pride Square, with tea shelf. Regular 
price $33,00. SPECIAL, FOR TWrO 
WEEKS ...:.............................

THEY ARE THEy BEST/ FARMERS, UET fetl&Y
t ’̂’’ 
z i , -1 s

(Continued from page 1.)

1

23.00lb! V R. E.

General

?

Kjudges deduct heavily for this ser
ious defect. There were but a few 
low scores for smut, but also there 
were only three for . total freedom

Revolving Barrel

Combination Lever No. 9—Golden^ Nugget, with reservoir and 
ing closet. This range is made by the Gurney Foun
dry Company—the people that make the well known 
Oxford line. Regular price $43.00.
SPECIAL, FOR TWO WEEKS......

warm-

Side Pedal Drive.jg£-
for smut. This is a most important 
feature, as smut in a sample'* not i t<r ;

33.00May be operated from a standing or sitting 
position. We carry the

-

The McCormick 
cannot-be ex

P, teO. Plowi.
; Bissell Disc Han

■ Wm. Gray & Son
\1 The Hamilton W 

and durabilit
1 ; dDeLaval Cream S
< !\ A complete line < 

Harness, Oils and

< ►X ^1
< i

. Our Prices î w ALSO GOOD BARGAINS INVp take over,the management ,of the 
dry goods department of the Regina 
Trading Co. Mr. Grot tip has had a 
good deal of experience in this line 
qf business, having been employed 

. V*h some of the large eastern firms.
1 4
^At a meeting of a number of Re- 

gjpa medical men held on Saturday 
afternoon it was decided to, form a j 
CHnical Society and the following 
officers were elected : * President, Dr. > WHEAT-— 

M. Shaw; vice presktent, Dr. H.
M. Stephens; secretary, Dr. Harry 
Mqrell; treasurer, Dr. O. Roth well.

: ee.oo
ÿi: 6.50 
.... 7.80

No. 1 
No 3 
No. a1 WASHING MACHINES

CREAMER CANS
HARNESS PARTS

/A
“

Dairy Pails, from 80o up. 
Creamer Cans, 76* each.

"e
AND SCORES OF OTHER LINES

iREGINA MARKETS Ï
f

The Reqina Tradinq Co
LIMITED

V
No. 1 Northern ....... ...M
No. f Northern .....
N©.- S Northern

*8
...fe'>■ \

No.. 4 Northernj mno. A. Marshall, who has for the 
Pqst few years has been manager of 
J,M. Young’s Realty and Brokerage 
* has severed his connection with 
the firm and has taken a position as 
inspector of agencies for western 
Canada for .the Home Life Insurance

; F BATS-----
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